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Territorial Treasurer Otero has
received the following remittances for
the treasury: From Treasurer J. D.
Martinez, Jr., of Taos county, $2,065.-20- ;
Treasurer Eugenic-- Romero of
San Miguel county, $2,742.87 and from
William D. Newcomb, clerk of the
seventh district, clerk's fees $431.85.
Back Tonight.
Governor Mills is expected to return from Las Cruces tonight.
Educational Matters.
The board of education which met
here Saturday has adjourned. All of
the members of the board were present except Dr. E. McQueen Gray who
was unavoidably absent. The board
granted a teacher's life certificate to
of Wagon
Mary E. Haskett

Washington, Jan. 3i The fight of
the federal government to have the
"labor contract" law of Alabama declared unconstitutional was crowned
with success today, when the supreme
court of the United States held the
The government claimlaw invalid.
ed that the law reduced hundreds of
negroes to a state akin to peonage.
Beef Trust Barons Lose First Round.
Chicago, Jan. 3. J. Ogden Armour
and other indicted packers lost their
first attack against the criminal prosecution for alleged violation of the
law today. Judge
Sherman anti-truKohlsaat in the U. S. circuit court
held that the government had the
right to dismiss the suit in equity
brought against the National Packing
This clears the way for
Company.
criminal prosecution.
Bank Guaranty Laws Upheld.
Washington, Jan. 3. The fight
against the policy of the state guaranteeing bank deposits met with reverses today when the supreme court
of the United States held constitutional the bank guaranty laws of Oklahoma, Nebraska and Kansas.
Decision Against Carriers.
Washington, Jan. 3. The Carmack
amendment in the Hepburn rate law,
making the initial carrier liable for
the loss of interstate shipments during transportation not only on its
own lines but also on connecting lines
was declared today to be constitutional by the supreme court of the United
States.
New Judges Take Oath.
Washington, Jan. 3. The two va
cancies on the bench of the supreme
court of the United States were fill
ed today when Judge Willis Vande- vanter of Wyoming and Judge Joseph
R. Lamar of Georgia took the oath of
office as associate justices and began
immediately the performance of their
duties. It is the first time In nineteen months that the bench is. com
plete.
Panama Libel Suit Quashed.
Washington, Jan. 3. The supreme
court of the United States
today
suit
quashed the Panama libel
against the New York World.
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Effect of One Bottle
Crmndall, Texas.- -" After
my l.st

l'

died of Pneumonia, a victim to
SKIN AFFECTICrVS
devo"otl to dutyHe Pasted in
nu iMtr a put rt m r.Au;M
his scbo1 even after he was
,?,g
PERSON
CURED BY ZEMO
ved by his wife
Vy UL He ,s
AND ZEMO SCAP.
an lour ,ma11 children,
An Unusual Off sr.
j
Trained Nurse Arrested Earl Gray
"Je Capital Pharmacy drug stove
a trained nurse, was arrested at Las
to every person, be it man,
Veg&s on telegraphic advice from
or child, who has an irritated,
takto
have
said
is
Grey
tenler or itching skin to come to ur
en a diamond ring valued at $380.
two goitt watches and ?120 in cash
.
.
- o
, ,

wmitufi

-

T

pell of sickness," writes Mrs. Belle
Teal, of this city, "I remained very iil
and stayed in bed for eight weeks. I
couldn't get un all this tima. and
though my doctor came to see me ev
ery day, he didn't do. me any good. I
had taken but one bottle of Cardui,
when I was up, going everywhere, and
soon I was doing all my housework."
Cardui helos when other medicines
have failed because it contains ingre--; ;ita! at Albuquerque
Fell into Camp Fire Francisco
dients not found in any other medi
cine. Pure, safe, reliable, gentle-actinI.itcero, while warming himself at a
Cardui is the ideal medicinal ton .ire in the outskirts of Roswell, at
"
ic for weak, sick women. Try it.
o'clock in the morning, fell into
ne flames and was severely burned.
With clothing ablaze he ran like a
mad man into the electric light plant
where the flames were extinguished!
Charged With Causing Death of Hi,
W,fe-Ab- ram
b?:
Garcia is sought
EVERY KICK IS A BOOST
the Denver authorities for causini
.
no
1.IF YOU GET IT GOING UP
.T.,.,1.
Foster in Clayton senior. He had driven her out int
(By Josephine
Citizen.)
the cold. She took ill with pneumoni
If i( lakes a kick to 3tart you up.
and died. Garcia had been held ii
Hue's hopin' that you'll get it;
$300 bond for assault and is believe!
And tho it knocks you to your knees to have made his way to New Mexico
The kicket'll ne'er regret it.
bis former home.
If. a you kneel, you stop to pray,
Stamped Out Contagious Disease- -!
Hf.v.-pgrant you get another
Las Vegas like Santa Fe is free frou
To start you on your upward way
contagious disease at present. Sa
Kick some one, oh, my brother.
jthe Las Vegas Optic: "Las Vegas ,te- conaa
in
new
the
year
gins
healthy
Eonito Postoffice Abandoned Boni-to- , tion. according to City Physician )r.
one of the oldest postofflces
in C. C. Gordon. Within the limits of
Lincoln county, has been closed.
the city there is not a case of coita-!disease.
Death of Healthseeker John E.
Chickenpox, diphfie-- ;
Castang, aged 40 years, from Tampa, ria and measles, a few cases of wbch
Florida, a healthseeker, died at Las were reported several weeks ago, li ve
all been eliminated. There are a ew
Vegas.
Caught Two Eagles Powell Broth- cases of grip."
ers caught two eagles near Nolan,
Mora county.
One measured eight!
i nnK fob
bee hive
feet from tip to tip of wings.
n thm n,,.
whpn Tnll hnT Fo
Nw Auditor for Arizona Goverm-- ' jey.g jjoney and Tar for coughs and
or Sloan of Arizona, has appointed r(1ifis
without the Bee1
George A. Mauk, as territorial auditor Hiv
Remember the name Fcey's
to succeed W. C. Foster, resigned.
Honey and Xar and reject any ilt3iti.
Court
Special Tsrm of District
Sold at capital Pharmacy.
;tula
Judge E. R. Wright has called a spe-- i
cial term of the district court for
RECEPTION AT HIGH SCHOOL
Guadalupe county to convene on Feb
MEDAL WINNER.

inter Grocery Co.
Crnr
Southern
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Fine Shoes
See our Window Display
that fives a dressey appearance
SHOES that wear.

SHOES

John Pfleuger
Shoe Specialist.
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Irrigation and Farm
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TO GOLD

FRANK

gJSST

GORMLEY

grain

Miss
upou a weu deserved success.
Harrison brings home to Santa Fe not
merely a gold medal and the decision
of the judges, but a much more im- uortant and valuable victory in the
delivery of a strong, thoughtful and
convincing oration. I congratulate
her and you not only because she did
better than others and so won tha
prize, but still more because she did
so well and so gained honor as well
as victory. I would join in the high
school yell if I could remember It
and were not so far away."

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

GRAJN HOUSE IN SANTA PE

IS

LEO HERSCH

45

S'LVER MANICURE SETS
Nail Files, Tooth Brushes, Manicure Scissurs and Pieces, Watch Boxes,
ladies' ard Gents' Traveling Sets. Picture Frames. Korean Brass in
Candlesticks, Puff Boxes, etc.
STERLING

OLD AND SILVER JEWEL BOXES

hvJTours for Good Goods and Low Prices
M5 San Francisco Street,

Stop
I

P.O.
jllMtmWI

H

tRY GOODS HOUSE

HALF A CENTURY THE LEAKING

Bex 219

THE CITY

Phone 39
frmiff:'a!s3''-- ,

sin li'itf

I3sssJi

hjw lyiiff

ESI

PKry

FOR THE

i

a
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Spanish-America-

Arriba county. He made an interesting address on the benefits to be
gained from literary societies In con- TO CURE A COLD

Why, the HARDWARE STORE Is just the place to buy sensible,
useful Christmas gifts.
Silverware, Carving Sets, Table Cutlery, Pocktt Knives, Ranges
and a thousand and one other things will make presents your family or your friends will like.
Don't throw your money away buying some trashy present, but
tome to us and buy a sensible gift.
W&?-JjH-

If it's Hardware

S

J

We have it.

IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIV E BRi iMO ftuinlnc Tablfts
Druggists i I'Tund money II It fails to cure K
W. OROVE'S signature ia on each bo. 25o

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
RATON
YANKEE

Icreened

PROF. GEO. W. VICTOR

uniden- - CELEBRATED
Unknown Man Killed-- An
PALMIST
tmea man was Killed near tne ban
Socorro county,
railroad
Marclal,
& Spirit Medium
bridge by an engine which ran him Claivoyant
down as he was walking along the
right of way.
Looted
Hardware
Department
The hardware department of the San
and call upon this marvelous man.
Marcial Mercantile Company at San
Rarely do you have the 0P0RTIMTY
Marcial, Socorro county, was looted
of ccnsultinf wKh as gifted a person
of $300 worth of merchandise by burgas this Prof. VICTOR.
lars 4ast week.
He Tells You all V0U wish to
Magdalena News Makes Editorial
know. Tells you about your business
Change J. R Williams and R. P..
Grider retire from the ownership and
airairs, loye, uiyurch, uiaeasca,
editorial tripod of the Magdalena, So-- ,
parations, wills, deed, mortgages, etc.
corro County, News, and are succeed-- ,
lie reunites tne separaieo, restores
ed by Sherman & Edwards.
lost affections, teaches you how you
Townslte Contest Decided At Tu- may win the one you love,, even
cumcarl, Judge E. R. Wright decreed
that W. R. Sullivan be enjoined from, though miles away.
entering upon the townsite of Rock
Island, Quay county, owned by the REMEMBER
W. E. Moses Townslte and Invest-- i
He gives names, dates,
ment Company.
facts and figures.
Found Dead in Bed R. W. de Lam-bert retired to bed apparently In good
50c & $1.00. FEES
health at Raton but was found dead FEES
by his wife. He was 55 year3 of age
All Business Confidential
and a native of Liverpool, England,
Besides his wife, a son and . two
9 HOUR
HOUR 9
daughters survive him.
Memorial Church Z. T. Cooper,,
GEO.
VICTOR.
whose two sons were asphyxiated
while digging a well near Las Vegas,
of Lincoln & Palace
haB erected in the memory of the North West Corner
Memorial
boys the Cooper Brothers'
Methodist Episcopal church at Rosa-Ho- ,
The Struggle, for Statehood
Washington.
'
University Condemns Land Judge
A HISTORY OF 60 YEARS
Ira A. Abbott in district court at AlOF EFFORT.
buquerque, signed the final order in
the condemnation proceedings of the
By Hon. L, B, PRINCE
University of New Mexico for 18 acres
jThe Boc k of the Time
of land. The appraisers had set the
If you would dtscuss the subjoot
value at $3,398 but an appeal was takintelligently.
en to the supreme court.
Mailed on tfl
Death of School Teacher Casiinlro
receipt ot P1'UU
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING Oo,
Lucevo, aged 27 years, teacher of the
Bftiitft Fe. N. M
public school at Carrizo, Mora coun- -

BE SURE

when you need your clothing, or any
part of it, cleaned and pressed don't
be foolish enough to try and accomplish it yourself because you will lose
both time and temper and probably
ruin the garments. Better bring them
to us and we will give you a professional job that will thoroughly satisfy
anu
you in promptness, excellence
rea.onabl8 pr!ce,

Jnns

Muraltef, Tailor.

Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.

IKERR'S

Lump

CERR1LLCS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smiibitg

Coal.

Steam Coal.

Sawed Wood and KicdliDfc.

tONTEZTJMA

Telephone

AVENUE

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

THE C. E. HARTLEY REAL EST
SPRINGER,

IE

CO

NEW MEXICO.

irrigated lands in tracts of all ize, raw lands,
under ditch, S40 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, $60.00 to $175.00 per acre. These are
idealhoniea ready for you.

Offer

'

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.CO per acre
RANCHES,
LARGE

PLAZA BARBERSHOP

m

Q,

Y0NTZ

Santa Fe

W"

M'

Tht CouqH

ZOK'S

Ph armacy

For i9 yean the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW

j

Prof.

OLR NEW YEAR OFFERINGS
G

FOR

AND
SMALL

We are prepared to locate

settleri

on gov- -

rnment Ian. We nave irrigation enter- prlsee, netainz capital Moneyed men: are:
;
Invited to correspond with as.

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING

IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HE4R

RANCHES,
LA RO B

AND
SMALL.
FROM YOU,

i

Sole Agents For

45

Happy & Prosperous

e

i

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

PHONE
BLAUK

:
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
Spsakers Were T. B. Catron,! by local applications, as they cannot
w- - Twininu, rroisssor i.iar- reach the diseased portion of the
tin' J G- - ''i0"'6.
! ear.
There is only one way to cure
j deafness, and that is by constitution-- i
The reception at the high ichool al remedies. Deafness is caused
by
auditorium last Saturday nigLt In an inflamed condition of the mucous
j
for
Nellie
honor of Miss
Harrison
When
j lining pf the Eustachian Tube.
rying off the gold medal at the orator-dil- the tube is inflamed you have a rumleal contest at Las Vegas last week,
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
was quite a success.
when it is entirely closed, Deafness
The senior class and the high school is the result, and unless the inflammateachers formed the reception line, tion can be taken out and this tube
and the juniors served the refresh restored to its normal condition, hearments, ice cream, cake and lemonade, ing will be caused by Catarrh, which
after the addresses,
is nothing but an inflamed condition
This was the juniors' first lesson in of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
domestic science at the school and
they acqultted themgelveg iu a very for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
graceful and dignified manner.
The first speaker was the Hon. T. Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- B. Catron who gave a fine add. ess on lars, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
the power of the orator. Tha nexti
Said by Druggists, 75c.
speaker was Superintendent R. W.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiTwining of Gallup who spoke, very
interestingly on contests and ihe so- - j pation.
's
- He:
cial benefits derived therefrom.
was followed by Professor Martin,On Pressing Occasions
president of the
normal school located at El Rito, Rio

i

POTATOES and
SALT.

Retai

,

infant

:

nection with high schools. Judge J.
adG. Richie followed in a lively
dress along the same line.
Dr. W. E. Garrison, president of the
New Mexico Agricultural College and
Mechanic Arts, was invited to make
Iir hart to take
Er,nrr address hut
y,, train before the meeting, be sent
the following as his greeting:
"Nothing gives me more pleasure
tllan to congratulate Santa Fe upon
victory and it is a special pleas-giou- s
ure to congratulate the Santa Fe
gchools or any representative of them

c,

&

'

v

v

grown person.

j

FL0UR HAY

v.

AmonfJ

'

Agent.

Wholesale

,,.., w,r

j

i

F.

i

tion. ZEM0 and
st,.Q
soap are the most economical
gt M(J most ef.

tences,

Work made easy by using
FULLER & JOHNSON

'

v-r-e

Fam-boug-

and takes this means of thanking its customers for their liberal patronage and confidence
in the past and to assure all that our best services are at all times at their command.
1

.

Tri-Bu-

Wishes each and every person in Santa Fe

:

...

NEW YEAR

1903,

Compliments and
Best Wishes for a

ZEMO is a clean liqc'1 for exterial
ute that has cured so many cases of
,

Incorporated

1911
SEUGMAN BROS CO.
Extend the Season's

rfer.

'

Uncertain Enough to Be Salaciou
"It is rumored that divorce proceed- lngs ars likely soon to be instituted)
in a prominent Las Vegas family,"!
Las Vegas Optic.
Nominated for Justice of the Peace
At Wagon Mound, the Republicans
have nominated Damacio Chavez for
of the peace and Benses Pa- for constable.
Young Woman Dies of Scarlet
em- Fever Miss Susie Stephenson,
ployed in the offices of the
lion Company at Kelly, Socorro coun- ty, died of scarlet fever.
Held for Assault Samuel
and John Dale were held at
Ancho, Lincoln county, on the charge
of assault with a deadly weapon. The
uuuu iui cucu n Urn Eei ul fiuu.
Trapped Large Mountain Lion C.
W. Wesner trapped a large mountain
lion in the Gallinas canon,
forty
miles east of Santa Fe. Another trap,
weighing forty pounds, was carried
away by a wild animal caught in it.
Justice of the Peace at Chimayo
The Republicans at Chimayo, northern Santa Fe county, have nominated
Reyes Ortega for justice of the peace,
and Maximiliano Montoya for constable.
Gives Pulpit to Catholic Church
Receiver E. H. Salazar of the federal
land office at Fort Sumner, Guadalupe
county, has donated a handsome pulpit to the Catholic church at that
place.
Started New Year Wrong Julian
Mendoza was given $5 fine and coats
at Albuquerque for abusing Mrs. Garcia. Manuel Ortiz,, Ralph D. Colby
and Frank Palita drew similar sen

1911

t,

1-

ruary t.

Established 1856.

.n

Soil

the
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if fou are not entirely satisfied with
rtftilts, come back and get your
So confident are we f the
noney.
efficacy of this clean, simple treat-nenthat we make you this nausual

a

of

I

wo-m- a

.

g
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FITCH

TREATMENT
is guarante e to cure, (not only
relieve, Dtadrutf, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry acjmplete ine of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE

BATHS

BATHS

MTCH

BATHS

Aleuts HU BBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbeglacltocallforyour
sundry en Mondays andandTuesdays
and deliveron Thursdays
i'ridayg
All work is puaranteed; yo.r
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you

extra charge.

FHONB RED 122.
,

shirts,

without

THONI RBD

Li VERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Ratable
Single
Horses
Sds!le
Buggies, Siirrte,

Catl up

'Phone 9

When in Need of Anything in tha
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES

RIGHT.

OHAS. CLOS80H

toa Gasftr Avmm
1Z3.

jMMMMMMMBMiMMiii,MMMBMWlMBWMBWWMi

By Taking ZOOK'S White Pine and Tar E xpectorant.
We Guarantee to relieve the Cough or money back.
Phone 213

V

Pharmacy,!
'
'

THE PROPER COURSE

REEXTENDING
CHARTER.

CERTIFICATE

Information of Priceless Value t
Treasury Department,
Office of Comptroller ot the CurEvery Santa Fe Citizen.
rency.
is
Washington. D. C, Dec. 2, 1919.
How to act in an emergency
Whereat, by satisfactory evidence knowledge of Inestimable worth, and
presented to the undersigned, It hat this is particularly true ot the disease
been made to appear that THE FIRST
of the human body. If you
NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE. and ills
disorlocated in the City of Santa Fe, In the suffer with backache, urinary
or any form of kidney trouble,
ders,
and
ol
of
Santa Fe
County
Territory
in the following
New Mexico, has complied with all the advice contained,
valuable asset
the provisions of the Act of Con statement will add
What
to jour store of knowledge.
gress "to enable National Banking As could
be more convincing proof of the
sociatlons to extend their corporate
efficiency of Doan's Kidney Pills than
existence, and for other purposes, the
statement of Santa Fe citizens
approved July 12, 18S2, as amended who
have been permanently cured?
by the act, approved April 12, 1902;
Mrs. Bernarda D. de Escudero, 1C6
LAWRENCE
I,
NOW, THEREFORE,
"I
0. MURRAY, Comptroller of the Cur- Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. M., says:
Doan's
of
an
hold
as
opinion
high
just
rency, do hereby certify that THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA Kidney Pills today, as when I publicly
1907.
FE, located in the City of Santa Fe, recommended them in January,
In the County of Santa Fe, and Terri For about a year I was bothered by
tory of New Mexico, is authorized to a dull ache and veakness across my
have succession for the period speel loins and kidneys. I tried easily and
exertion brought on severe pains
fied in its amended articles of associa-iantiirt no mnl v until I'lnca nf hit a! n ten In mv back. Hearing noan's Kidney
j Pills
on December' 2 1030
highly spoken of, I was induced
Th. result proved be- wit- - to try them.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
.
... vnnri q flmtnr nay man c" k I ev
ness my hand and seal ot otuce tmsj'"""
live ud to representations. The cure
second day of December, 1910.
relief this
and positive
remedy
LAWRENCE O. MURRAY,
led me to praise it on
Comptroller of tbo Currency. brought, has
more than one occasion."
(Seal)
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Charter No. 1750. Extension No. 1767. cents.
--

Buffalo,
Co.,
New York, sole agents for the United
Foster-Milbur-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M

December 14, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Pascual
Vianueva, of Galisteo, N. M, who on
August 4, 1905, made homestead en-- :
NE
for NW
try, No.
NW 4 of section 15,
and SE
13 N., range 9 E., N. M. P.
meridian, has filed notice of Intention
r
to make final
proof, to eg- claim to the land above
arriW hpfnro roHator or ranplvpr TT.
8. land office, at Santa Fe, N. M on
the 8th day of February, 191L
Claimant nam s as witness:
Bentura Anaya, Juan Vianueva,
Cruz Archuleta, .11 of Galisteo, N. M.,
and Julio Montoya, of Palma, N. M.

n

States.
Remember the name
lake no other.

Doan's

and

The New Mexican Printing coin
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jua
Uces of thf, peace. They are especial-townshiwit& printed headings, in
ly ruIed.
eltl)er Spanish or English, made of
Sood record
PaPer- - strongly and
bollnd. with lfiattier back an,d
hall fuh
COVCrS and Canvas Sides,
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civL' and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
MANUEL R. OTERO,
book, 80 pases civil and 320 pages
Register. criminal. To introduce them they are
a.t the following prices
(offered
'
For LaGrippe Coughs and Stuffy Colds civil or Criminal
."$2..'C
Take Foley's Honey and Tar. It Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
Sives quick relief and expels the cold
For 45 cents additional for a singla
from your system. It contains no d0CKet, or 55 cents additional for a
piates, is safe and sure. Sold at combination docket, they will be sent
Capital Fbarmacy.
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
"
order. State
full must accompany
If you want anything on earth try plainly whether English or Spanish
j
a New Mexican Want Ad.
printed heading is wanted.
8439-0090-

i
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Mew Mexico Military

Institute

g

11,'

i 'if

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Dotaiied bj War Department
Army inspectors RAN2 SCHOOL IN CLASS

...tAL'.J

tj

" A.

Ham
vzi

raw

i

kJu

WW-

w
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r

-

v

I

vt

1
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rhroii;b Academic course, preparlj; young
men for college or for business life. Great
amouDt of opon air work. Healthiest location
Tf any Military School in the UnlOD. Located
on the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West it an e'evatlcn of ,700
'eet aboe sea level, sunshine everv day. but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all grada-ite- s
from stacdard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light

.tej

y

ed and modern lp all respects
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon,

If
!)

President; W
White,
snd W

G, Hatnlltoa. Vice Presldeut; J. Phelps
Treasure! ; W. M. Atkinson Secretary,
ra

1a
sn

t

-

-

A

Flnlay
For particulars ani illustrated rtumeui
urtrtress
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
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DENNETT

Commissioner of the General
Land Office Urges Coal
Land Legislation

Superintendent.

RIDE IN THE MOON

I

j

WERE

83,371.637

rr

STATEHOOD
LEAGUE AT WORK.

Jan.

3.

Development
Washington,
of t lie coal fields, both in Alaska and
the United States, "with due adherence to the principles of conservation," is strongly urged by Counr.is- sioner IDennett, of the general land
office, in his annual report to the sc

Leading Citizens of AIL-.-;
Toyether to Bocst
Constitution.
Allui'iueroue.

getting

clown
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M. F.
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s.r-crs-

lors.

$1,500
We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE, AND SUPPLIES.
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FE GARAGE
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wi-r-
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c

e
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)erioil), which is Faid to be
of what was expected,
both!
as to ow fu, (.0sl,lnptinn ;llld in
Ili.h !l0rgp )low(,r pffi(.,rnt.v of th
.
the cot, of oil
FiRuring

ahead

laid down in Mopoilor, this
would
iiiako less than $so per If. I". year for
the fuel, and allowing for labor, depteeiation, etc., it now seems that the
total cost will be held under $150 per
II. I', year; v. .iich will surely be a
big step forward towards tha solution
of cheap power for the district. Everything points to the starting of the
mill this
as
month,
originally
New eftiee quarters are
planned.
completed and telephone connection
etablished with Silver City, Mogolion and surrounding camps by the
Co'd Lust Mines Company. The "conncetion" shaft has attained a depth
'
the east and west
tunnel have
drifts from the cross-cubeen advanced a total of 150 feet on
a good, strong vein.
The tunnel
,he j.,. v lpjne xvas advanced
eight feet during the past week.
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and we still have line in the Citv
of Toys and Fancy Goods
FOR NEW YEAR PRESENTS
Everything at bottom prices. Everybpdy

is invited to call and examine them.

ADOLF

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

GO

Your New Year Greeting
Shou d be aucompamed. with somelittle re me lib ranee,
tve still have a fine assortinant of attractive, low
priced
nsv i69 suitable for the purpose.
To
entertain your callers on New Year, Day, wo
have t he
the sweetest sounding phonograph
Coma in and enjoy soon of this music, and look
mid
ttractive displiy of goods.
to

Santa

Fe Trail Curio Company
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surely be set by our livery staas we have rigs to let as good as
private ones. If you
will
ble,

WE HANDLE LUMBER
in large quantities and have
(every
modern
ENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
the
facility for furnishing
or you have an engagement where a very best rough or dressed
carriage is necessary or proper, send
Lumber
us word and we will see that you are of
every description. We are thus
well cared for. We guarantee you'll
enabled to make the very best prices
lie pleased
and for Lumber
with our service
of such high grade.
prices.
We will be pleased to figure on your

i

WILLIAHS

RELIABLE COUGH MEDICINE,
Is a valuable family friend. Foley's
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
exactly.
states: "Several
St.. Kaston, Pa.,
members of my family have been cur-- j
cd of bad coughs and cokl3 by the)
use of
Honey and lar ana l,
never without a bottle in the!
house. J, soothes ana relieves tne irritation in the threat and loosens up
the cold. I have always found it a
Sold at Capital
cough cure."

contracts.

BiSIKG

Francisco 3t. 'Phone

to San

Charles W. Dudrow

139 fl

A
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Pharmacy.

HOTEl

ftttx;i--

minimi

crv'

r

RRVAk.S

Palace.
Hall,
Forestry Service;
Harry
Fort Sumner;
Clara Zimmerman,
Samuel McAllister, Denver; Dr and
Mrs. H. W. Heyman, East Las Vegas;
Frank Blake, Coyote; Franklin E.
O. RanBrooks, Colorado Springs,
dolph, San Acacio, Colo.; P. B. Albright, San Luis, Colo.; A. Mennett,
Sr., Las Vegas; II. E. Bear, Chicago;
J. A. Eaton, Las Vegas; C. A. Carruth,
Antonito.
Claire.
Jose A. Chavez, San Juan; Frank
Fay, Postville, Ta.; M. A. Ross, Albuquerque; William D. Dwyer, E! Paso;
H. Feigenbaum, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Martinez, Jr., Pagosa
Springs; P. Mart mar, Talpa; It. Ben
nett, P. J Carves, Creede; Loui3
Mateo Lujan,
Albuquerque;
City, M. Enith, Albuquerque.
Montezuma.
F. W. Drake, Hodges; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Clark, Alcalde; C. H. Webb, Trinidad: Helen M. Harney, New York;
C. B.
A. B. McGaffey, Albuquerque;
Weeks, Boston: C. B. Stubblefield,
Las Vegas; A. C. Voorhees, Raton;
A.
I. H. Brooks, Buckman; Charles
Johnson, Cedar Hill; D. Willensfarm,
T. H. Jones, Farmington; J. B. Bare-lCostilla; John D. W. Veeder, Las
Vegas; R. S. Erwell, Tularosa; II. F.
Tillotson, New York.
Coronado.
Jose de Chaves, San Juan, Ariz.;
bmltn,
A. Sanchez, T. Trujiilo, T.
George H. Dais, Buckman; Oscar Ow
en, Ignacio, Colo.; Silvestre Mirabal,
San Rafael.

fmsfr?

fir
J
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wir
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and commissions on both original and't0
clear out of my Wood j waa so
tinal entnes for the fiscal year 1910, lame in
ny feet, joints and back that
were $S,371,637, the report says. Misit was a,'ony for me to step. I used
cellaneous receipts were as follows:
Foley Kidney Pills for three days
From sales of Indian lands $2,037, when
I vas able to get up and move
reclamation
water
551,
right charges, about and the pain3 were all gone.
$770,586, depredations on public lands, This
gn at change in condition I owe
sales of government property, and to
Foley Kidney Pills and recommend
copies of records and plats $281148, them to anyone suffering as I have."
making the aggregate total of cash
Sold tit Capital Pharmacy.
of

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
at
a
one
time by one
unit
can be moved
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and ai! made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with interior
views showirv?. arrsnsameat library .parlor.etc.
non-bindin-

g,

i

Sole Agents, Sar- - Fe. New Mexico.

a'

''iLifW'iB- -

this bureau during the fisa decrease
year 1909.
AND IHIIG
The aggregate expenditures and esj
timated liabilities of the public land
service, including expenses of disp-ic- t
land offices, were $3,179,363, leaving
Chloride. The U. S. treasury
a net surplus of $8,284,560.
at Chloride, Sierra county, have
The total area of public and Indian brokeit ground for their new fifty ton
land originally entered during the fis mill hich is to be
completed
by ALL STOMACH DISTRESS
cal year 1910 Is, according to the re- March 1.
WILL SIMPLY VANISH.
port, 26,391,269 acres, an increase of
Lai-Dude
Mine
Valley. The
acres
6,198,765
as compared with the south of Lake Valley has resumed
Stomach
area entered during the year 1909.
Settles Your
opern ions, 30 it is reported, and forAll Indigestion Five
Ends
and
This large increase is due to the
ty nn n are to be put to work on the
Minutes Later.
great number of entries made in the old l ake Valley nines.
northwest, principally in the state ot
to
accident
the hoist
Lorsburg. An
Montana, where, at one office, Great of tha Eighty-fiv- e
If you had some Diapepsin handy
company
Falls, there was approximately as
and would take a little now your
suscaused
Grant
county,
much land entered during the past
stomach distress or Indigestion would
sevfiscal year, namely, 2,064,502, as there pension of work on the mine for
vanish in five minutes and you would
eral
days.
was in the whole state of Montana
feel fine.
is
crosscut
tunnel
The
that
Kelly.
during the fiscal year 1909.
This harmless preparation will didriven
on
the Lynchburg
The. area patented during the fiscal being
to gest anything you eat and overcome a
year, the report says, is 10,983,150 claims, Kelly, Socorro county,
stomach before you
- sour,
is
veins
cro
scut
provarious
the
1
S5S
fiKi
acres, a decrease of
anroa
it.
'
realize
ias compared with the fiscal year 1909. Sr( ssing steadilyIf your meals don't tempt you, or
The number of patents issued during
Mogollon Production ot Mogollon,
the fiscal year 1910, however exceed-- ! Socorro county, is being steadily what little you do eat seems to fill
lead In
a
ed that of 1909 by 1,163. Of this area maintained.
Dining the first half of you, or lays like iflump of
hearthave
or
stomach,
you
your
the Socorro mines,
7,404,598 acres were patented under December, on
of Indigestion.
the homestead law.
eleven bars of gold and silver bullion burn, that is a sign
Ask your Pharmacist for a
Urging a change in the place of tak- were smelted and the usual amount
were case of Pape's Diapepsin and take a
ing proofs from before the register of high grade concentrates
can. There
and receiver or United States com- shipped.
20 to 25
stamps are little just as soon as you
missioner, which entails large
ex dropping, crushing 120 tons per day. will be no sour risings, no belching
pense upon the applicant, who with Operations were suspended 24 hours of undigested food mixed with acid,
his witnesses has to journey to their on the 25th in observance of Christ-- no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
in the stomach, Nauoffices, Commissioner Dennett says:
as. A further contract of 140 feet or heavy feeling
Dizz"Apart from this expense of the has been let in the three compart- sea, Debilitating Headaches.
This will
or
Intestinal
iness
griping.
claimant the procedure is not satis- ment
shaft, which work will be given all go, and, besides, there will be no
factory. The work of a special agent
other develop- is largely that of Investigating cases preceden e over all
undigested food left over in the stomtuent.
B.CS6 Troy ounces of refined
ach to poison your breath with nause
where false proofs have been made.
It is respectfully recommended that gold and silver were smelted by the ous odors.
a more expeditious way, and one there Krnestin Mining Company and 50
Pape's Diapppsin is certain cure fori
sacks of concentrates produced from
stomachs, because it pre
G69 tons milled during the past week.
vents fermentation and takes hold of
W&maa Operations were suspended in both your food and digests it just the
mines and mill from 6 a. m. on the same as if your stomach wasn't there.
is uuuraHteti ana would know
about the wonderful
2Cth. Another
Relief in five minutes from all stom-MARVEL Whirling Spray 25th to 6 a. m. on the
"brake" test lasting one hour and 15 ach misery is at. any drug store wait-linew Vi.iriimi
Kypii.K
JJt'st if ost conveu- minutes was made on the De La ing for you.
leui. ii cietuiAefl
.instantly
Veine high compression oil engine
cases contain
These large
Ask YOtir dmerertat Vrlt.
on the Deadwood mines. This show- more than sufficient to thoroughly
If faa oannot tumiy the
accippt no
HAKTLL,
ed a consumption of only .48 of a cure almost any case of Dyspepsia, InOther, bnt aentl tamD for
lllllfltratori hnAVoflTaa
T. mCu
(nil n&rUcalarfl and dirptinrm In.
pound of crude oil and 125 H. P. de- digestion or any other stomach disto ladled. M Vlf VKl. ro.
vlnble
veloped (with an overload a portion turbance,
Liat SS4 Ittref
W K
K.
;!;."
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Rubber Stamps!

I

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
RE
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BU8INE88,
MEMBER A RUBBER 8TAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUB8ER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
AVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY8

--

Palace Ave.

-

We Have B ilt Up

s

P.

possession of said tract for twenty
yesrs next preceding the surrey ol
the- township, viz.:
Ramon Casados, Luciano Gonzalps,
Cristobal Casad03, Euseblo TniJIIla.
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who dettres to protest
against the allowance of wild proof,
or who sdows of any substantia! reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed wii; tie
Riven an opportunity at the ahovementioned time and place to cross
examine tbe witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rerutral
of that submitted by claimant
.manuel n. otf-:;;-

223 Wr...htivton M., CKic20

of the

receipts
cal year

30H.

THREt

j

He names the following vressesi
la prove his actual continuous

in

Alt

a

Clt-V-

1910, $11,463,922
of $752,491 from the fiscal

s

,

ai.d

The
SO per t if, Manic enpitx ! tyrts
I.. ;:;:uo
is ASK S!
YOUR NEWfCEALCH OrAUi.-; and
with POPULAR
KrCHAMCS MAGAZINE
II.

n executive committc
,, osol
of
leading AlbU'tuerque citl;:-- ?. irrspec- five of p'Tty, and the almost, solid
support ot the people er the
i
and county, the organiinl ..n is bound
rotary of
in
be
to
an
effective agent
.. ........
.. . .
bringing
a
the bins of the ultimate consumer it the majority for stafehc
the cheapest possible price, but a', to the acclamation point r possible.
Yesterday additional urines .cre
the same time wants legislation which
would prevent the fields falling into placed on the executive
mm.,UeC'
and finance and publicity ommittecs
the hands of the monopolies.
to look
those
"It is imperative," he said, "that weie appointed
of the work.
Those aded to
new legislation be passed covering ph;:scs
the executive committor
Simon
the disposition of coal lands in AlasA mot.
McKee,
Stem,
(Joorge
inka and in the United .ates. The
Col. .1. G. Albright, R. V.'. Hopkins.
adequacy of the present laws is uni- J. R. Ilermion and Elfege fiaca. The
conceded.
This
proposition,
versally
other members of the cntmni'tw altherefore, needs no argument. The ready mentioned are ('. A.
progress of advancement in the west Mandril, F. A. Hube. .1.
O'Reilly.
is being retarded under present condi- Nestor
Montoya. ,T. II. W'titli, F. W.
tions by the difficulty in the successMac.-- j
Clancy, A. B. McGatTcy,
ful opening of new mines under legis
Oespherson. S. M. Fergus'.n.
lation as it exists today. Competition
Jesus Komero, (1.
Mtirron,
The
consumer A. R.
has been checked.
Stronp, Isaac Larth
having to pay, therefore, a greater tntiii, Koman Arcbiileta,
L.
(leorge
to
be
would
reasonable
price than it
I'.tooits, Dennis Chaves, .1. C. Ilald- expect he would have to pay if it
A. B. McMillen, W. S. Striciiler!
were possible to open new mines un- ridga
and C. H. Conner, The publicity com-ioder legislation which would encour- n.ittee apjiointed yesterday consists
age the development of this resource.
II. B. Hning, Col. J. G. Albright,
"Legislation, however, which would ,;;sac' narth F W. Clancy, Nestor
not retain in the United States the
Montoya, and Elfego Baca. The
right of supervision over the marketcommittee consists of George
ing of the product, would be a mis- L. Brooks, F. A. Hubbell, M. Mandell,
take," be continues. "To throw this J. i!. Herndon and Frank MeKee.
resource open so that the coal depos-- ;
"hairman Judge E. A. Mann and
its would ultimate, y pass into the Secretary W. S. Hopewell announce
hands of the monopolies and trusts another meeting of the exe cutive corn- would be to render the conditions mi ee to be held at 8 o'clock tonight
worse than they are at present. Con- at he
headquarters on Central ave-jagress, therefore, should carefully nu between First and Second streets
guard the enactment of legislation, in lie building formerly occupied by
and see to it that the requisite con- the St. Elmo saloon. It is strongly
trol is retained in the United States, urged that every member of the comso that a combination for the purposes mittee be
present as th: re is work
of unjustly advancing prices can be for every one and tin time before
checked through government super- th- statehood election is growing
vision."
short.
The abolition of the positions of
All other persons interested in the
register and receiver in the local ado:. ion of the constitution will be
tana otnees ana tno creation or oneiWTvomed at the meeting and
in lieu of the two, is recom- - ant business will come up for
This course, he says, would posal.
suit m considerable saving as well
The following notice was issued
as better administration. Under the todav for a meetintr Thursday:
present system both officers are re--j "a meeting of all Democrats who
sponsible for the work of the office, favor statehood at this time and who
The substitution of a bonded clerk are in favor of supporting the pro-fo-r
the register and receiver
is posed c institution is requested
to
urged, which, with the difference be- - meet at the city hall on Thursday,
tweeh his proposed salary and the levelling the 5th of January, at 8
salary now paid to receivers, would o'clock
amount in a saving to the govern'
"WALLACE HESSELDEN,
ment of about $150,000, according to
O. N. MARRON,
the report.
"A. B. McM'LLEN,
The only reference in the report
J. H. WROTh."
to the Ballinger-Pincho- t
investigation
is contained in the paragraph declar
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
ing that the amount of work performAre tonic in action, quick in results.
ed during the past fiscal year was A
special medicine for all kidney and
greater than during the preceding bladder disorders. Mary C. Abbott,
year.
Wolfeboro, N. H., says: 'I was afflictThe total cash receipts from the ed with a
bad case of rheumatism, due

'J!

s. H.:-- l.'M
r .luU'i
evrrvrVwiv. Whrn
u r
unrVrVJirid
A ,k the man win-nt
V( ' i.r'..f!";!T will
one; or vn
;?-fnr !:'
j u'il'
!n.; !c rev.

im

Mreh.ni;

.

iiic'tf?qp.;?csMcppt.
-- II )W to
Jerque Get o.
rriir- - repairs,
I;
:r the
i'.h'i shop, tc.

f

M.. .);in.

Statehood
to bus he

V. t urers.
rii?Ei:h

sections 16 and 17 of the act of Msrcb
3.
(2(5 S':tts., 854). as amende'!
by the act of February 21, 1S93 (2T
Matey., 470 and fcat said nroof wi
be made before Juan C. Sandoval,
Ct. Conir., Cuba, N m., on Febni
ary M. HU. viz:
Sanrtnva! nf
Cuba, N. M., for the vW.m 442." In'
Sets IS and 1!, T. 21 N t

--

t

Abolition of Offices of Receiver

and Register Is Recommended.

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14, 18U'.
(Republication.)
Notice Is hereby given that
tne
following named claimant has fi!)
notice of bis intention to make final
proof In support of bis claim under

300 Pictures EverTr
400 Articles
f,
Month
250 Pages
I

RECEIPTS

Notice for Publication.
Coa! Jem
Forest!
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
(01384tf

.?ACHANICS

d

REPORT

--

would be lees cost to the claimant,
would be under a system allowing
proofs to be taken upon the land itself, before a special agent d. si gnat-eto visit the land, who l.iuld be
authorized to collect from the claim-en-t
a fee. the amount of which
"Written So Vol Can Inderstcad It"
should be based upon the cl stance of
the claim from som
(jlven
point
within the land district."
In concluding the coin:..;.'?ioner recommends that the prcn.sions of the
act for the agricultural ntries of A worvjrrful etory of the TYoprpssot 'his et
coal lands be extends; o Alabama icl Ke.
more
snv notion. A iMjrainc for P irK:
"
and Minnesota.
LinV'.c-rs.
'!;. ci;'"-s- r anuria. Hti. .rs-

import-positio-

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
,L'Fu:V.r'

F3, H. tt
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TUESDAY,

PRICE-LIS- T
Inches ong
8timp, not evar 2
Each additional line on tame stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
and not over 3
inches, long
Stamp, over 2
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15a.
One-linand not over 5 Inches long
Stamp, over 3
Each additional line on eame stamp, 20c
e
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, aer Inch
Each additional line, 'jame price.
(Curved lintJ on Stamp count a two lines.)
Border of all thapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger size at proportionate prices.
f
Inch Inch In slz, we chart
Where type used is over
f
Inch or fraction.
line for each

One-lin- e

2f.

2

e

25,

2

CS.

One-lin-

for on

one-hal-

one-hal-

n

DATES, ETC.
any town and date for
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
Regular line Dater
Deflnance Model Band C:::r
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector
STAMP PADS,

Us

Local DMer

M
35

i.M
1.5

Fac-Smil- e

1.56

SELF-INKIN-

i

Every

2

12

10 cents; 2x3
15 cents; 3

15
4,

FOR TYPE

1

"

1Bt

2

cents; 2
50 cents;

25

SPECIMENS

cants;

2

x

75 cents.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President.
Vic President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasurer.

Entered as Second Class Ma tter at the Santa Fe Poatoffic.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daii", per year, by mail
OFFICIAL

Daily, six months by mall

PAPER OF SANTA

2.80
.60

while in Arizona
it is to be retained with all its graft and its cost
to the people. On this latter point,
the El Paso Herald says:
"In abolishing the fee system of
public officers, New
compensating
Mexico in her new constitution has
set up a model for every other state
of the union to follow. The fee system has mighty little merit in the
smallest and least populous counties,
but it has none at all in the full
grown ones or in cities The public
officers is entitled to a fair wage for
compensation ought to
stop with that and not he adjusted in
BU(.h a way ag tQ t,ecome a g0Uge
0n the public."

FE COUNTY.

The New Me. .can is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is eat to
every postofTice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progress! ve people of the Southwest.

WHERE IT'S HURTING HIM.
It is not always so easy to read the
ulterior motives that animate the
man who here and there is against
the constitution. Of course, most of

HERE.

Speaking about extravagance and
higher taxation under the New Mexico constitution, let it be remembered
that the Democrats of Arizona formu-- l
lated a constitution which gives leg
islators $7.00 a day, while in N w
Mexico they will receive only $4.00 a
daythat gives the Judges $10,000
mre a year than the New Mexico!
constitution gives them. New Mexi- c0 hag adrpted a Umltatlon to the
rate. but Arizona has not. New
Mexico has abolished the fee system,
-

i

3.50

25
.
W
eekly, per year
75
minima
ieM.v, si
65
7.00 Weekly, per quarter

EXTRAVAGANCE

SiHTA'i'E

(BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE.
The Tularosa valley Tribune and
a few others of its ilk who are

NEW MEXICAN, SAN1A

1, N. M.
BLANKS

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

R.

Printed and foi sale by New MexiPrinting Company, Santa Fe, N."
-

1

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Rag

war

office-holder-

j
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iiTnlri-stnn-

communication'

i,x.
Butchers'
Sheriffs'

J. B.

1911.

BEAD, Casniei.

FRAKK

Assistant Casnier,

KcKAhE,

Report of

Monthly
sheet.

2

first Mondsy of eac
month at Masonic ha
at 7.30 o. m.
H. H. LORMAN,
Acting Mastei

Firs! lafiiifil

sheet.

Bond,

LI

laik

OF SASITA FE.

Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto.
pllego.
OMset Banking
in
Auto de Prision,
pllego.
7&eto3.
in 137S
Declaracion Jurada,
pliego.
14
Certiflcado de NombramieLto,
Capital Stock
$150,000
pliego.
LAN
McCORD, Secretary.
Fianza Oficial,
pliego.
Profits
Undivided
and
30.000
Surplus
Santa Fe Chapter No.
Fianza Oficial "y Juramento,
R. A. M.
Regular con pliego.
a general banking bus'tnes in all its branches.
p
vocation second Monday o
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
each month at Masoni' pllgeo.
i Loans money on the mast favorable terms on all kinds of
Hall at 7: 30 p. m.
Formula de Enumeraclon.
pllego,
personal and collatera; security. Buys and setls bons and
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H.
Pre--:
Contrato entre los Directores
stacks in all markets for Us customer.
tj
Buys anu dia
'.HTHTJR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
pliego.
ceptors,
domestic
and
foreign exchange
maku telegraphic transfer
Caminos, 25c.
Libros de Recibo de Capltaclon, 50 j 5 of money to all parts of the civilized world on rs !ber
terms
Santa Fe Commandeij
j
en un llbro, 25c.
K. T. Regular concia
are given ly any money tranmiting: agency public or
i fourth
Noticia de Asesores de Asesamento;
in ea
Monday
j: private.
Interest allowed on time dsfwaits at th rate o three
-month at Mrironlc Hali a' 100 en un llbro. 75c.
per carat par annum, on six months' r years' tiraa. Liberal
7:30 p. m.
Contrato de Combustible.
pllego,
1. A. MASSIE, E. C
Documento Sin Garantla,
pliego. 5 advances made on consign niiints f livesJtxk anj products.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
sheet
Option,
5 The bank executes all orders of iis patrons in the banking line,
Notas Obllgacioned, 25c por 59.
and aims to extend to tlicrn as liberal treatment in ail re.spiicta,
1
Libros Certificados de Bonos, $1.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection
s is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank'
14th degree.
de
j
Libros de Recibos Supervisores
Ancient and Acce'e
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years ago," says Mrs. John I,. Drew,
of this place, "I was afflicted with
and irregularity
y month. 1
Mrs. H. W. Byrd who h:is been ill, suffered
continually, w s weak and
is out again.
to do my
despondent, and unali
C. B. Weeks, of Boston, is
sight- - housework.
I took (' .'dui, and
in
seer at the Montezuma.
lone month I felt iike i new woman
H. E. Bear, a biscuit salesman from and worked hard all s nnmer. I am
Chicago, is at the Palace.
now in perfect health. ;md recommend
Attorney John D. W. Verder of Las Cardui to all suffering women."
Vegas is at the Montezuma.
uay, during the r.ast 50 yean.
Contractor E. L. Whee'.er has re-- , Cardui has been r.cadily forging
.i
turned from a trip to Espanola.
ahead as a result of s proven value
cV.
A. Mennett,
I' relieves headSr., the v.
in female troubles.
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ache, backache, womanly misery and
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New
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Year
Albuquerque. tilon given by Mrs. Test at Library
Attorney A. C. Vorhees, of Raton, Hall and it proved a brilliant affair
Is here on legal business.
He is at indeed.
Morrison's orchestra played
the Montezuma.
delightful music and the fair dancers
Frank Blake, forest ranger at Coy- looked pretty In their ball gowns
The co
ote, Rio Arriba county, is at the Pal- under the dazzling lights.
V.
dance j.
ace.
tillon followed the general
Fort which began at 9 and lasted
of
two
Miss Clara Zimmerman
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were much admired, especially the;!
Day.
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INDIAN CLUBS
WRITING DESKS
BOXING GLOVES
county, is at the Montezuma. He is and in the new year."
RAZOR STROPS
BRASS
BEDS
FOOTBALLS
here on legal business.
TOILET
SETS
TABLES
CENTER
BAGS
Miss Lulu Pankey has returned from MRS. VICENTITA S. DE ORTIZ
PUNCHING
VASES
CARVING SETS
a visit with the Misses ..Maud ana
DIES OF HEART FAILURE.
REVOLVERS
ANDIRONS
POCKET KNIVES
Mable Palmer at Cerrillos.
SKATES
DRESSERS
Good
Health
at Her!
MANICURE SETS
RAZORS
Harry C. Hall, of the forestry ser Left in
ROCKERS
Home in Colorado to Visit
TOOL SETS
WATCHES
vice, with headquarters at Antonito,
CARPET SWEEPERS
Relatives In Santa Fe.
SCISSORS
Colorado, is at the Palace.
FANCY CHINA
BOOKCASES
6. Randolph of San Acasio, Colo.,
TOY WAGONS
WATER SETS
Mrs. Vicentita S. de Ortiz, wife of
and P. B. Albright of San Luis, Colo.,
Romualdo Ortiz of Cajmlin, Colorado.;
are in the city on 1 gal business.
Our stock offers a great variety of Presents for every member of the
Architect I. H. Rapp joined Mrs. died suddenly on Sunday morning at'
her!
o'clock at the residence of
See our
family. Let us show you our goods and quote you prices.
Rapp and daughter at Las Vegas 6:10
sister Mrs. Luis E. Alarid where she:
where they are visiting relatives.
table, it will pay you.
A. Sanchez, T. Trujillo, T. Smith had been visiting. She had come here!
to spend the Christmas
and George H. Davis, are registered her old home,
beat the Coronado hotel from Buckman. holidays, hut went to Albuquerque
a
of
death
the
called
there
by
ing
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Curns of
&
She took this to heart so
nephew.
this
of
but
Mound,
recently
Wagon
ill
within
became
she
and
much that
city, spent New Year's at Las Vegas. two
was dead from heart fail
tBBssessesaBi
Judee and Mrs. Wright and little ure days
a broken heart, her nearest relin
the
Monday
arrived
city
daughter
Her father was Captain wind saved the residence section.
atives
and are registered at the Sanitarium. R. M. say.
known An absolute failure of the water supStephens,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark of Alcade, in this section andprominently
she was married
inare visiting friends in the city. They in this city to Romualdo Ortiz, who ply owing to the clogging of the
take pipe gave the flames full sway.
are registered at the Montezuma hotaught school here but later moved
tel.
An ideal form of investment is
to Capulin. Mrs. Ortiz was 55 years!
Mrs. Miguela Maes and two chi- of
Juan Erwln Dead. Juan Erwin
and besides her husband leaves;
age
in
ldren are here from Estancia the three sisters and two brothers. The died of cancer Sunday night, aged 40
guests of Mrs. R. L. Baca of Read funeral will be held tomorrow at 8 years. He was unmarried. The fustreet.
o'clock, starting from the residence neral took place this morning from
was
A. B. McGaffey, who is Interested of Luis Alarid and
and interment
proceeding to the cathedral
in the Santa Barbara Tie and Pole innadnlnne church nnri from thorp nro- - made in Rosario
The
cemetery.
Company was here from Albuquerque f.ee(J.ng tQ Rosarjo ccmetpry Friends
undertaking establishyesterday.
hiistisinrl ment was in charge of the funeral
Th
cordially invited
,rft
Mrs. Palmer and daughters, the
arrived irom capuiin yesteraay anu
Misses Maud and Mable Palmer, have is
as Mrs. Ortiz had
sorely stricken
t
returned from a sojourn at their
nnA
hnm .
Cerrillos.
mer home at
forward with much joy to her visit
Those certificates are issued for deposits of $50. and
Mrs. Miguela Mares and son and with relatives here.
daughter of Estancia, arrived in the
upwards. They bear interest at the rate of FOUR PER
city last night and are the guests of COLLIER KENNEBEC
CENT per annum, payable annually or semi-annualMrs. J.'R. Baca of 101 Read street for
RUNS ASHORE IN FOG.
a few days.
and
Palmists
Clairvoyants;
and can be
are negotiable; good as collateral
Former Congressman Franklin E. Bound From Baltimore to Boston
Room 3
Hotel
Claire
3
The
Brooks of Colorado Springs, arrived
at
Room
Steamer is Reported Full of
renewed at interest periods.
In the city yesterday. He Is here as
Water.
TO KNOW
WANT
YOU
DO
an attorney in the Costilla Land
Woods Hole, Mass.. Jan. 3. The
Call on us or write for further information.
Grant case.
steam collier Kennebec from Balti-- I How to have good luck?
now to De successiui in Dussinessr
Silvester Mirabal of San Rafael, more for Boston with a full
Fe.
The
Bank
love?
county superintendent of schools of is .snore on tne vineyard Sound How to win the one you
Valencia, delegate to the constitu- side of Pasque Island. The steamer How to influence other people?
R. J. Palen, President..
Are you having trouble with you wife
tional convention and member of the is reported to he full of water. A
sweethart?
husband or
J. B. Read, Cashier.
last legislature, is at tne Coronado rev. nue cutter is here waiting for
in your
the thick fog to lift before going
Is some one interfering
hotel.
Miss Helen Papen, of Las Vegas, to her assistance.
home life?
Santa F;, New Mexico, rcrmner 2, 1910.
who visited at the Sanitarium over
Do you want someone or something
New Years, left last evening for Ber- GRANVILLE. NEW YORK
located?
IS SWEPT BY FIRE.
re-- ,
nalillo where she will visit until FriDo you want to know how to
day, returning to Vegas in time for
health?
gain your
Business Section Sustains Loss of
school.
Are you mediumistically inclined?
Quarter Million Dollars Water
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Heyman and
YOU CAN BE DEVELOPED IN A SHORT TIME.
Supply Failed.
children of East Las Vegas, were in
Troy, N. Y., Jan. 3 The business
the city Sunday. Mrs. Heyman and
children were on their way to Anton- section of Granville, New York, about
3
like an open book
ito and Dr. Hayman accompanied her 50 niiles north of here was swept by
fire
$250,-00returned
a
and
early today, with loss of
as far as this city
PAST
.Only the sudden shifting of the Telling you
Lumber and all kinds
home to Las Vegas today.
Lump, nut and
PRESENT &
"Wilson W. Mills, son of Governor)
mine run coal
material
of
FUTURE
building
and Mrs.
ills, passed through Las
Clearly reveled to you.
Vegas last night, en route to Ann ArYARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
Mills
Mr.
is no guess work her
work
Santa
In
there
her
from
Fe.,
Mich.,
bor,
all
and
are
of
over,
is a student in the University of
NEW; MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
experimenting
days
her work is positively GUARANTEED to
Michigan law school and is making 4
Phone Red 100
CALL TODAY.
Phone Red 100
an enviable record.' Las Vegas Opsuit the most exacting.
tic.
j

iins

50,000.00

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS

MENTION

:

j

Business

Does a General Banking

j

A'

Ev-t;--

Your Patronage Solicited
B. LAUGHLIN,

H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,

President

Caseier

W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst.

m

j

i

M

j

Surety Bonds

Real Estate

NSURAN

I

FURNISHED AND UN.FDR NISHED,
MODERN RESIDENCES AND STORE
BUILDINGS,

For Rent

CITY

For Sale.

o

E

C

LOTS

IMPROVED

AND

PKO-PKRT-

FRUIT AND ALFALFA

R'KN-CHE-

S

UN IMPROVED
AND LARGE
TRACTS, ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.

H-- ii

j

WATSON

C- -

A.

(C.
19 San Francisco

COMPANY

&

BISHOP.)

Phone. Bed So. 189

St.

Don't Overlook New Year at the

FURNITURE
"What Is

iT

STORE!

bar-gai-

Present, and not one that the Rscipient will ask

Give a Sensible, Useful

For?"

A

Full Lire ol Useful Gifts Such as

CHINAWARE,
FINE RUGS, ROCKERS,
DESKS,
And other furniture Presents that last, and prove a joy for years
.

Furniture Co.

Akers-Wagne- r

EXPERT EM BALMERS& FUNERAL

DIRECTORS.

SANTA

SUPPLY CO.

FE HARDWARE

In vkstmknts.

GEO. M. KIN SELL,

A, B. RENKHAN

J.B. HAYWARP

E, P. DAVIS,

President,

Sec'y-Trea-

SANTA FE ABSTRACT. REALTY

6

s

Manager.

INSURANCE AGENCY.

We prepare ABSTRACTS OF TITLE We write.
FIRE, TORNADO. PLATE GLASS, LIFE & ACWe draw LEGAL
CIDENT INSURANCE.
& COLLECTIONS,
RENTS
to
PAPERS, attend
LOAN and PLACE MONEY for clients.
We can secure a desirable TENANT or PURCHASER for your property.
We respectfully sclicit, your business,

Room

19

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Catron Biock Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black 76

i Certificate of Deposit

THE

i

AUers-Wagne-

National. Bank
First OP
SANTA FE.

r

h,lh

tor-lnf-

PRINCESS

SC1IER0DA

The Queen of All

ly,

.curity,

First National

i

RITO

MULLIGAN &

Funeral Directors &
LicBnsed Err.balmers
daphaonf?ht 130
PICTURE

IOC

BED

FRAmixG TASTEFULLY

Whenever you want an easy shave
As Kood as barbers ever gave.
Just call on me at my salon
At morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and drass the hair witli grace;
I'll suit the contour your lace,
Mv rnzor HharD and c ,sors keen.
My shop is neat and .owelsare clean
And everything I think you'll And
To salt the taste and please the mind.

'

FIRST CLASS

BATH

AND

V

I

j

PALAOJ).

AVE

SATISFACTORILY

- ...7

DONE

..

I

M.

mm,

T. W. ROBERT S

r
m

O. K. BARBER SHOP
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe,

The Princess

Continued

from Page One.

LIE

j

v-

PHARMACY

S5.00

arid

Hour
K9TSi

DELGAD0, Mgr.
Tikpf'w

Have found by experience that
Coffee is a false friend
One can Depend on

UM
The Pleasant invigoration of this famous
and cheers, Postum contains no drugs.

It

a

helps

tod tart ting
WILO CilERRY, LEMON SODA, HiC
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE BIKER OA. WATERS.
AUR,

CLARENDON
GARDEN

where

R V.BOYLE Mgr.

Postum Cereal Company,

CURE?

DON

POULTRY

ervice

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.

YARDS

and
y m

rowLhBrT!'

RIPE FRUIT NOW

FRESH LAID EGGS everyday
Fare btfd barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottee. Chickens
are yardffjlu tlie orchard uiuir the trees and led on clean biltsome food
only. Ntrch&nce ot Tnhfrculosts turniB nor Ptomaine poisoulDgt
A FEW KAT HENS FOR EATING.

Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

Eectrc

BCCW,

SAflTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
NENRY KRiCK, Prvprfcttor
Mil irom Mtornd vator.

coffee hurts.

"There's a Reason"

ni km

yar orders deftwred

riaitM

warms

food-drin-

fad IS

VP

cool

eUKME

VISE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

We ase Agents

Y.

.

j

CAPITAL

FARE

THOMAS

Thousands

American Druggists
Syndicate
Premium remedies are not patent meHACK
dicines, every premium remedy guar
anteed as represented or your money
From
back. A. D. S. cough remedy and
BARRANCA TO TAOS cold tablets are unexcelled, get them
Meets Both Nortii South now, they cost no more than the
j
Monday's Observance.
inferior kind. Sold only by the CaThe weather yefeterday was also
Bounds Trains.
very cool for much amusement out- Leaves Barranca on the arrival ol pital Pharmacy.
doors, but It was Just the kind of
at
Mid
arrives
the north bound train
to sit before an open fire or
weather
Taos at 7. . m.
write letters In reply to those that,
THE
Ten miles shorter than any other
the Christmas and New Year's sea- way. Good covered hack and good
son always brings.
teams.
The morning was Bomewhat like
to Mafco Pm
any other day, but at noon the stores
Tlxlngr
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s
ft Co. closed, and as all the federal, terrihere
torial and county officers
closed all day, the "day of rest" be--If you w.at anything on
try came apparent.
It you want anything on eartn try
At night the big event was the co- New Mexican Want Ad.
a New Mexican Want Ad.

I00D1S

EUGENIO ROMERO
BER & COAL YARD

LU

NEW YEAR'S A DOUBLE HOLIDAY

quietly at the Sanitarium. Mass was
celebrated in the chapel at 6 o'clock
in the morning, and in the evening
there was benediction.
At dinner there were several family parties, the menu being very elab-orate and beautifully served.
As New Year's came on Sunday,
the festivities usual in the evening,
were postponed until Monday.

N M

I

Hours 10 to 8 Daily.

.

ROOM

of Santa

Call

tZ O

Santa Fe Water aw Light Company

y

U

m
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ASSOCIATE JUDGES OF NEW

week to save you from starving. Ton
are an impostor!"
"Me an impostor:" cried the tramp
"Not at all.
In tones of indignation.
sir. This rins belongs to my second
wife. I was married again last Mon
day."
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A
specimen of a
tramp stopped a merchant In a busy
street and begged htm to buy a plain
ring which he held out.
"I am starving, sir, and its my
wife's wadding ring," walled the tramp
,
as he burst Into tears.
The merchant looked at the tramp a
second, and then broke out furiously:
"You lying rascal! I bought your
wife's wedding ring from you only last
forlorn-lookin-

Company.

Railway

JANUARY 3, 1911.

TUESDAY,

IMPROVIDENT MARRIAGE.

MOKE

St, Louis Rocky Ht. &

M.

'

V4

,

f

,

'

-

.

t

C m S
South ttt
C. G.

t:-

ii l

4;58 tt

I

' '

m.
VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,

DEDMAN,

Superintendent.

XI.

WILLIAM,
G. P.

Agent,

Hnrold (who bad Anally summed up
courage to propose) I've got something to say to you, that aw may
euprise you, I think
Miss Hart!e3S You do? That certainly does surprise me!

ASK FOR T1CKHTS

skip Youu freight;
Bisbee
From Santa Fe to El

Paso,
Douglas, and all Point in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO

Rubber.
garden raked the ay
Until a biplane came her way.
The next day Maude said: "By Hek!
I nure have got the stiffest neok!"
Maude

CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
HI

Paso

St

Southwestern

The Best Route

-

East or W est

t ri

ici

ci

e

t
aw

ixa.wjw

1K

V.

1

LXCURSION F

ESv

Rate of one fare for Round
trip between ail stations
on the

Why She Resigned.
Mrs. Dix Aren't you the secretary
of the Busy Bee literary society?
Mrs. Hix I was but I resigned a
few weeks ago.
Mrs. Dix Why did you do that?
Mrs. Hix Well, you see it kept mo
so busy taking down the minutes that
I bad no time to listen to the gossip.
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WAS FORMERLY PASTOR OF
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HERE,
Palatka, Fla., News.)
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Fearnside on Madison street was re- splendent in lights ana decoration in
honor of the reception given there by
the officers of the Presbyterian church
to their new pastor, Rev. Dr. J. W.
Purcell and family.
The reception lasted from S to 10
o'clock and was attended by the members of this church and many affili
ated with the other churches all to
greet and welcome this distinguished
divine to Palatka.
Dr. Purcell has been here for some
weeks, but this was the first opportunity the people have had to greet him
socially, together with Mrs. Purcell.
The church Is wonderfully pleased
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R0SWELL AUTO CO. R0SWEIX NEW MEX

with his ministrations and the

t' ,

'

,

Reggy Cawn't imagine what's the
matter with Harold. There seems to
be something preying on his mind.
Miss Quick Oh! whatever it Is, let
it alone. It will probably die of

1

r

it"

y)"..i

f

SUPREME COURT CLERK JOSE

Plays

.

congre-

-

gations are increasing, for Dr. Purcell
lis an eloquent and scholarly preaca-(Ther, and one whose power will increase
as he becomes known.
Refreshments were served during
the reception, and as a result of the
delightful social meeting the bond be-- j
tween the pastor and his people, and
i" iaci an me unsuau wumeis i
the city is drawn closer.
j

e

I

j

An Appre- Kidney "Remedy
elation.
L. McConnell, Catherine St.,
N. Y., writes: "I wish to express
my appreciation of the great good
I derived from Foley's Kidney Reme- dy, which I used for a bad case or
kidney trouble. Five bottles did the
work most effectively and proved to
me beyond doubt it is the most reliable kidney medicine I have ever
taken." Sold at Capital Pharmacy.

Foley's

j

:

i,'s3

SENA.

AND

Countess Tharma de Swirsky,
of
Russia, and world renowned as an in
TIME TABLE ALL
dramatic
terpretative dancer and
nianisfe will ho bpph and Wrf r
LOCAL TRAINS
the Elks' Theater Wednesday night,
The foUowing are (he time tables
January li.' Lately of the Metropoliof the local railroads:'
tan and Boston opera companies, she
Heraldry.
has just made a tour of the coast
Mrs. De Style We came over with and will
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
furnish Santa Fe an attracthe Conqueror.
William
Leave
tion as beautiful as It is unique.
Mrs. Positive So did a lot of other
8.10 a. m. connect with No. 3 westMile . de
During her childhood
tramps.
bound, No. 10 eastbound.
Swirsky showed a decided inclination
for the Terpsichorean art but owing
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10
p. m.
If you want anything on earth try to her high social position her parents did not wish her to become a
4:00 p. m. connect with No. 1 west a New Mexican Want Ad.
"danseuse."
But as
hound.
professional
time went on her talent began to deReturning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
velop into another direction and she
p. m.
entered the Paris Conservatory of
7:20 p. m. connect with No. 7 and
Music to study the piano. She met
9
westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
with great success, winning the conReturning arrive at Santa Fe 11:10
servatory gold medal.
p. in
"I have been using Cascarets for
From Paris Mile de Swirsky went
I
have
afflicted
been
which
with
D. & R. G. Ry.
to Munich ind on the first internaCascan
and
that
I
for twenty years,
say
Leave 10:15 a. m. for north.
carets have given me more relief than any tional prize in competition with 300
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall others of different nationalities,
Arrive 3:35 p. m. from north.
certainly recommend them to my friends whereupon she was invited to take
as being ail that they are represented."
New Mexico Central Ry.
part in the Symphony concerts in MuThos. Gillard, Elgin, 111.
;
Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with No.
nich, where she played the Grieg con- Taste
Good.
Potent.
Palatable,
Pleasant,
34 east and 33 south and west
sonally by Grieg, the great omposer
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
e
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The
Arrive 8 p. m. with connection from
certo. She was complimented
per- tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to
No. 33 east; No. 34 south and west
924
of the Peer Gynt Suite, and at hlB
WM or your money back.
Omen Quickly True.
Hostess Mr. Squibs is going to recite a comic song.
Guest I knew something
would
happen. I upset the salt at the dinner
table. Stray Stories.

D.

t ii."?.

R. M' FIE.

HON. JOHN

GROUND.

These Frosty Mornings.
Chirped the sparrow In the tree:
"Early rising don't suit me!
Instead of catching the worm, Tm told,
I'd very likely catch a cold!"

,

'

Dec. 23, 24,25,j26&31
Also January 1st. & 2nd.

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

"i

',5)1,

'iv i i ; 4

,11
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the rate of $5.00 per hundred lba.
Special automobiles furnished t accommodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Torrance for Santa Fe, N. M., by communicating with Manager oj the Roswell Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours In advance. Rate foi
special $40.00 to accommodate four oi
fewer passengers to either point

-

v

S

L

Mil

t:.

I..:,

"

TICKETS ON SALE

fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.

.

,

.

'

TO AND FROM BOSWEI.U.
Connection made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Roswell at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Roswell at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The

1

"i-

Still Smoking.
"In the other life," said the new life
faddist, "we simply develop what have
been our tasteB in this."
"Humph!" ejaculated a listener,
"that's hard on the smokers."
STERILE

Herewith are some Dargalnt offered
by the New Mexican Printing company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
Adapted to New Kexlco Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1S99, 190,1 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25-twor more books, $1 each. New
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Not,.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each.
Comyll-atloCorporation Laws, 75c. Compilation Mining L:.s, 50c.
Money's
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
full
school
list
blanks
sheep, $6.50;

J. ROBERTS.
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Peaceful Man.
"See here, sir," said the Irate neighbor, "your dog ate up seven of my
chickens last night. What are you going to do about it?"
"Well," replied the owner of the
hungry canine, "I'm a peaceful man,
and If It don't make the dog sick, I
won't do anything about It."

HO

Carrying the II. S. mall and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Ro8Well, N. M.. connecting with th
E3 Paso & Southwestern and Rock Island Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive
to Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m. arrive
lu Vaughan at S p. m.
to
Baggage allowance of 50
each regular ticket, excesa baggage at

l
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Paso Texas.
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HON. FRANK W. PARKER.
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"What has become

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&

In the

The Old Sideshow.
of the captira-Uti- r
mermaid?" asked the risitor In
the sideshow, "the one that was cap-tnred in the depths of the dark-bluocean?"
"It's a sad story," related the manager in the dusty silk hat as he wiped
"You see, when we
away a tear.
wusn't looking somebody dropped a
handrul of salt in the tank and it
pizened the poor girl."

System

For Rites and full information address

El

'?.

suggestion Mile, de Svirsky returned
to her first love, the dance.
In Paris she took up the study
with Mr- Clustine, and she was re- ceiveu uy r reucu ttiiaLuciacy
wilu
open arms, delighting the fetes of
Baroness de Rotchild, Baron de Stael,
Count Brunetta Price Troubetskoy
and many others.
Mile de Swirsky came to New York
for the season of 1909 and 1910 and
achieved instant Buccess.
She was
-

i

j

'

j

the premiere danseuse in grand op-era and in the summer se was the de- light of Newport's millionaire cot-- ;
tage colony,
1

i

Mlie. de Swirsky is uch a wonder-'
ful interpretative dancer and such an
artist of the highest order at the j
piano that she is in a class by her-self and Arturo j.'oscaninl, leader of
the Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra, has expressed it when he de- poclared that Mile, de Swirsky
ssesses the most musical body in the
world."
1

1

mmM

will

.
For either acute or chronic kidney
and
for
painful
disorders,
annoying
urinary irregularities take Foley Kid
MLLE. THAMARA DE SWIRSKY,
ney Pills. An honest and effective
medicine for kidney and bladder dis- - The Great Interpretative Dancer and Dramatic Pianlste at the Elks'
ater Wednesday, January n.
J orders.
Sold at Capital Pharmacy,
j
;

j
The- -
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INTRODUCTION
By CLARISSA
iCopyrig ht, igio,

Channlng

MACKIE

br Aawciaud Lltoiecr

escaped

from

the

Pie.)
ball-

room v,!th a sigh of relief aud wandered aimlessly down the softly light-jfd- l
The alluring strains of
corridor.
trAlta music arose above the slip of
Xeet on the polished floor and the
rustle of silks and satins.
e many
The ballroom provided
cozy anteroom lor quiet talk or
tUrtation, that the corridor was quite
deserted. At the farther end, Chan- lng paused abruptly before a narrow
doorway hung with dark velvet A
llaint pencil of light shot from
the hangings and from the
Ippenlng the musle e the orchestra

,me
He

softly.

pushed the curtains aside and,
(passing up a winding stairway,
ilstepped into a small balcony overhanging the baaroom. Behind a high
ifeank of palms and oleanders be was
acreened from the throng below.
Channlng looked down on the moving, shimmering crowd below, now
and then picking out a familiar form
jas it whirled along. His hostess, Mrs.
"Bowrlng, splendid In violet brocade,

A SIMPLE

HIM

LUCILE'S
DIARY

siru

ifroung.

"I am afraid 1 startled yoa," he
"I did not see yew
aid courteously.
' I
thought I was quite alone."
"I did not hear you come ta," she
aid in a low, embarrassed volee. "It
did not occur to me that any one
blight come here. Tou need not leave
I shall go away presently."
"It is your retreat by right of prior
occupancy," be said with one of his
rare smiles. '1 came to get away
Itrom the crowd." He found a chair
nd seated himself behind the green
lecreen.
The girl turned her small,
head away from him and resumed ber observation of the danc

d

ers.

hiu-T--

n

i

nu

WANTED

suddenly realized last Thursday
morning that I bad scarcely 2( hours
ia which to finish my papr ':rai I
waa to read to the Dix Amies c!s:b Friday afternoon. As I had barely started it I eat down Immediately after
retreat
tbelr
When the meal was concluded taoc breakfast to work oa It.
Somehow my thoughts did six Sow
felt like old friends
Chaanlng told
her of his youthful escapades, of hla freely. The Bubjeet, "The Theory tit
was tixj dull
college days, and the busy prt&wt-da- Household Economics,"
I bs.l sucup and downs in the Street. Kara to lasptie my bast efforts.
life oa ber ceeded in writing only a sentain: or
related a free, open-ai- r
father's country estate and subsequeat two when I heard the telephone rtn;.
uneventful years in the schoolroom. Thinking an Interruption might give
fresh inspiration I answered it
followed by a European tear, acaoia- ranied by a stern German governess. myself and I was glad I had, whea I
Next year was to witness her to mud found it was Lionel Haw'.ey.
1 remember, Miss I.ucile," be said, 'I Hal Daeon That
coming out
vo(J
tw member
"your telling me how interested (!
"This is my real ooming out party
vnoae pw m just aaca of me eaa't-I
if
and
won.ler
colors
are
la
water
she said prettily.
ag a little bit Why, be puts every-e-"I'm glad I came. smiled Chaa- - you won't coma down to luncheon with
out ob our side. Cao't yoa ask
look
a
at
me
the
dimmer
and take
nlng.
to move hie pvw?
km
at
our
sketches bow ea exhibitioa
"An uninvited guest!"
The Pastor No; but I'll try to get
club?"
"An unwelcome one, perhaps?"
kia to Jela the choir.
"Today r I aer.ed.
She blushed rosily and shook her
such
to
I'm
you
"Tes,
sorry
face
give
decided
that her
bead. Channlng
was like the pinkest oleander blossom short notice, but I never can tell a
DON'T SCARE HIM AWAY.
"I ana day ahead wbaa I caa leave my office.
Just above ber dusky hair.
j
I
v.iry glad you eame to my party, Mr. I simply have to sells any playtime
I was feeling very dull can get. Can you meet a at 13?"
Channing.
and lonely. I am afraid I must go
'Tes, thank you, that will be de- now. Mother would be so vexed If
she knew especially " She aroae
with sudden haste and turned toward
the door. A recollection ef what she
had done the conventions she bad
dared, seemed to assail her with sud- den misgiving.
"Especially?" Channing had arises)
also and was looking down at her
from his six feet of confident strength.
Nan was saved the trouble ef
his qaestlon, for juat then
her little fluttering hands weat up ta
her heart alt.h a frightened gesture
as the curtains were parted and the
majestic figure ef Mrs. Bowrlng
them.
"Nancy!" she exclaimed sternly,
"what are you doing here? And Mr.
Channing I do not understand." Her
frown relaxed into a puzzled smile as
ber eyes met those ef Howard Channlng.
"Confession Is good for tha soul.
Miss Nan," he suggested, with a comforting little laugh; "let us tell your
mother about our adventure I am
Bure she will forgive us."
Nan did so, her face suffused with
charming blushes, and Mrs. Bowrlng,
astute woman of the world, noted
Channing's interest and inwardly re-a
joiced.
Forgiveness was merely
matter of words. She had granted
Nan absolution at tha first glimpse of
Channing's face.
Nevertheless, she carried Nan off to
bed, with an invitation to Channing
to come and drink a eua of tea the
next day.
As Nan followed
ber mother
through the doorway, Channing hold-in- g
back the curtain, leaned forward.
"Especially T" he asked tenderly.
Nan reached back and plucked a
pink oleander blossom from the tree.
He held out bis band and she dropped
the flower ta it aifd was Instantly
gone.
And Channlng wore the flower
home and dreamed of the earliest day

Her Prwforenoe.
Tha paator of a colored ohareh ta
the south was rather too much Inclined to be "sigh." introducing various innovations la his church that
were not at all to the liking of the
darkiaa.
Among his "new" ldeaa the pastor
had arranged for stained glass In the
church windows. This ha was showing la triumph to one old womaa parishioner, wbaa he asked her how she
Uked It
"It's shore beautiful." the old lady
was forced to admit; "but 'deed aa'
Meed, aaa, I prefers da glass tost as
0e4 made it!" Upplnoott's.

j

'Then I ran down t the kitchen
wbwe Cousin Fannie wits doing up
the momlng work, for it was Tilly's
day eat.
"Oousin Fauoie," I said, "I have
0 downtown

,

d

j

i

of your experiments and deductioaa
for the banefit of the OIx Ami as elub
girls."
"Do yoa really think it wUl be right
for mo to do It?" she asked.
"Yes, indeed," I answered, heartily.
"So that's sett'ed. Thank yoa ever so
much for your generosity."
That day, while we were lunching
and during a pause in the conversation Mr. Hawley drew a big English
and said,
penny from his pocket
"Thoughts, please?"
"I was Just thinking," I replied,
"how frightened I shall be tomorrow
at our club when I rise to read my paper on 'The Theory of Household
Economics.' "
"Are you Interested ia that subject?" There was a note of surprise
In his voice.
"Indeed I am. Don't yea think
every woman should be?"
"I most certainly do, but I am afraid
a great many youug women never
bother their pretty heads aboat the

ft Co.

Judgs And
an agreement?
'

,

is

there ao chanee

matter." .
"I'm aware that there are frivolous
women who shirk their natural responsibilities," I said, smiling, "but
you mustn't think we are all in that
class just because we happen to like
pretty clothes and enjoy the gifts the

MERELY

A

A Soldier of Fortune.
"Hew interesting! Yoa say yea are
an old soldier."
"Yes, lady, I've been 'soldiering' all
me life and I expect to 'soldier" tha
rest of tt." Judge.

,.
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THE USUAL FINISH.
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!Mex.
ot
Claimant,
Proof, Testimony
full sheet.
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of
full sheet
Applicant,
Deposition of Witness.

sheet
sheet

Final Proof.

sheet.
Contest Notice,
ft
oneet.
Yearly Proof.
Affidavit to be Sled before contest,
1

sheet

j

Affidavit of Contest Against Nnn-- '
sheet
28,
Resident Entryman,
Notice of Intention to make final
sheet.
proof,
sheet.
Additional Entry,
1 2
820 Homestead
Entry,
ef
2

JtrtB Couldat get sis ml ad ef
sheet
poker he was bent ea alaylag.
He foV
Blinks I know tha rest
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of
lowe4 his bent and he's broke.
plicant, full sheet
AS REPRESENTED

"

1

Ap-

sheet
Relinquishment,
sheet
Township Plats,
Township Plats, full sheet
General Blank.
Bond for Doed. 12 sheet.
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Bond, Genera! Form.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
sheet.
fMHclal Bond,
Notice of Sale Under Foroclosura
of Mortgage, full sheet.
sheet
Application for License,
sheet.
Retail Liquor License.
sheet.
Notice of Conveyaiy,
Certificate of Electioa, l- sheet
Report of the Assessors, full saet
sheet.
Deed, City of Santa Fe,
Deed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet
Uceuse,
Application for Marriage

t

2

2

j

2

-

sheet

2

.1

Certificate of Birth,
Certificate of Deth,
Butchers' Shipping

La

fill
ill

4

Notices,

Promissory Notes 25c per pad
Receipts, 25c per pad.
Cost Bond,
sheet
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,

Patient Look here, doctor; you
said if I took a bottle of your tonlo
I would have a remarkable appetite.
Why, I only eat one soda cracker
each week.
Doctor Well, don't yoa eall that a

4

2

2

2

remarkable appetite?
He (pathetically) Have yoa got a
life preserver?
She (anxiously)
Yes; ia tt en

sheet
sheot

4

sheet

sheet.
Letters Testamentary,

HIS WORTH

Declaration

sheet

2

In Assumpsit,

2

Satisfaction of Mortgage,

straight?
(Then the wreck went oa.)

2

sheet

sheet

sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet
Lease,
Lease of Personal Property,
Bheet
sheet
Chattel Mortgage,

Special Privilege.
Let doss delight to bark and bttei
Tli their predestined function.
Ttoey send "defy'a" and no one tries
Te stop them by Injunction.

1

2

Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Power of Attorney
sheet
Prices on other stamps, pads, and aU
other office supplies, on application.
Proof, Testimony of Witness.
full sheet
2

un-th-

Manuel?"
"Not a tit I wish I had his ehance children.
"Doesn't tt look like ft?" he said,
to make big money by going into
meekly.
.
.vaudeville,".

ad

repaired. New
adjust, d
Ribbons and sup-'.stents furnished.
ties. Typewriters sold, exchanged
nd rented. Standard makes handled,
repair work and yresrrlters guart wit
Santa Fe Typewriter ExPhone Black 231.

df-ane-

Foreman of the Jury (rising)
Waal, if your honor will give me back
the gun tha was tnjk from me when
we was lorked up, I reckon I klu brla
thee here 11 onwry critters to time
In less than fiv
minutes, but there
ain't no ehance for an afrwmeat while
I'm laekia' a strong argument.

TUB RULING THOUGHT.

THEORY

Landlady Dear me! What a pe
godn provide."
culiar odort It smells like a piece of
"Just to show you how glad I ana burnli.g rubber.
that you are the kind of girl who inThe
Sarcastio Boarder Perhaps.
cludes domestic art iu her tastes," de- cook has dropped a piece of the steak
clared he, "I'm going to send you on the stove.
some flowers to wear when you read
your paper. If you will so honor me."
I really think Mr. Hawley Is one of HE'D TACKLED
'EM BEFORE
the nicest men I know. He has such
beautiful manners. The huge bunch
of violets he sent mo was the envy of
all the Dix Amies girls,
"Really, Kuclle," said Louise Edwin,
e
Wh0 has a crude way of making
called-fo- r
have
suggestions,
"you
enough violets for all ten of us."
..yeBf perhaps," I replied glancing
d
t tht fragrant blossoms, "but
I'm going to give them to some one
who doesn't receive many flowers."
"That's very sweet of you, Luclle,"
said Arvllla Wren.
I felt glad that I had resolved to
present them to Cousin Fannie to take
to her mission school, for I always
like to give her pleasure when I can.
But it happened that evening that David Robinson came In unexpectedly
with theater tickets and of course,
having the violets on, I could not very
well take them off before going to the
Fuzzaw Bill Say,
thors a
theater. I am sure he wondered who du!e from ther east pardner,
in Lasso Lou's
sent them to me, for I saw him looking saloon. Let's go over an' lick htm.
at them several times.
Alkali Ike Not on your life. He
When I had finished reading my pa- might be one of them football players.
per the girls of the Dix Amies gathered around me in an excited little
BEATING IT
group.
"Why, Luclle," said Mary Townsend,
"no one ever suspected you of possessing so much domestic wit and
wisdom. Your essay is delightful."
All the other girls complimented me
also and asked so many questions that
I was really confused. I think Cousin
Insult.
Fannie should have been more spe"Have you. ever been on a hunt cific In her quotations and figures, for
It waa most embarrassing for me to
after big game, Mr. Puffer?"
'Oh, many a time and oft, Miss Pip- - 'have to acknowledge that I could not
remember the names or certain aupin."
"How does It look to a man up a thorities quoted in the paper.
treer
"Luclle," satd Louise, "you really
should follow up this paper with a
series on the same subjectonly more
Matrimonial Felicity.
In detail."
Am you' daugh-ta- h
Mrs. Quackenboss
"Oh, no; I've bothered my family
happily mar'd, Sistah Sugg?
enough about this one," I laughingly
Mrs. Sagg She sho' is! Illess goodLady Here's tha carpet Now boa
protested, for I felt that it was only
ness, she's done got a husband dat's right thus to give credit to Cousin Fan- it
akeered to death of her! Woman's nie for her HSRlotanco.
Weary Yes'm. (Beats it)
Home Companion.
Foolish Question.
Monotonous.
When he responded to the knock on
"A health crank says it is possible the door be had an Infant In either
for a person to live a long time, who arm and there were grease spots on
his cheeks which showed that he had
has no bad habits.'
"No doubt Even a week would been preparing the noonday meal.
seem a long time In that case."
"I'm getting up a directory of all the
suffragettes In town," explained the
visitor. "Is your wife a suffragette?"
He Needs No Pity.
And
weary husband rescued tha'
"Don't you feel sorry for poor King ends ofthe
his mustache from the playful

TYPEWRITERS

for

j

pose,

ca
coupon
Call at this offiee.

FOR RENT Six room furnished
bouse best location in town. Lease
six to eighteen montns. O. C. Watson

Leeaen In Etiquette.
"I waa ashamed of you at that dte-stlast night. You made so much
aelse drinking your tea."
"Why, I was oaly sipping tt. at
was hot"
"I shoald say yoa wore gargling.
Why didn't you have some etiquette
about yen? Why dldnt you pour it
os into yoar saucer, the way t did?"

"Sl-sk-

Hf-tur-

js.

"Yoa had two doctors in oeaaaliv
Uon last night, dida't youf"
"Toe."
"What did they aayr
"Well, one recommended eae thing
aat the other racommendod something else."
"A deadlock, eh?"
"No. thay finally told ma tie mix

"I kavea't heard you rotklng any
eoaitlalnt about the eost of llv.g."
!
Dcs't mention It There's
a yotng man in the parlor with Mabul,
and tbiak he's gettiag ready to pro-

160 Garcia.

al!
FOR RENT 5 room cottsft
Mrs.
mortem
conveniences.
Aiiply
13. Orimshaw,
i'l) Grand.

today end I don't see

what I'm to io about my essay unless you take pity on me and finish It,
You know, U ia absolutely accessary
that I have tt by tomorrow."
"I write your essay, Luelle!" Caaata
Fannie exelaimed.
"Yes, why not? You have to h ait
home anyway tolay and I'm sere.
Cousin Fanole, dear, you have a muoh
better uaderstandlng of household
This Is a
economics than I have.
good chanee for you to express yoar
real missplendid ideas. It will
sionary work for you to write oat some

SALE

ticket to Denver.

A Medioal Compromise.

Hgbtful," I answered.

j

FOR

Tke,t anyone mtv (at
A certain thing; ta bet on
By 4vlug wall whatever Use at hand.

mm

tent

and

nnef-stsuo- d

Merely Shopping.
American Heiress I want to meet
seme of the nobility.
English Matchmaker Thinking of
marrying any of them?
American Heiress I wont say positively that I will buy one; I'm merely
shopping.

sheet
Replevin Bond,
Execution
Forcible Entry and
2

De-

sheet

tainer,

sheet.
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint, 'A sheet
sheet
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant,
sheet.
School Blanks.
Enumeration Form,
sheet
4

4

1

Studying War.

1

see there's a draymen's war la
New York."

"What about it?"
"Several European powers have
sent over military attaches to make
observations."
Reasonably Healthy.
The Btranger Is this a pretty
healthy neighborhood?
The Native You bet it is. Thar
ain't been a death here in years.
'oeptln' the undertaker, an he died o'
starvation. Harper's Weekly.

2

sheet.
Teachers' Certificate,
Contract for School Teacher,
1-- 2

sheet
"What's dat dorg good for?"

"Why, Duthla'l
gree."

He's got

a

pad

Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract between Directors and Teasheet
chers,
Oaths of School Director, 4 Bheet
Certificate
of
of apportionment
School Funds,
sheet
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report
sheet
District Clerks' Annual Report,
sheet.
Land Office Blanks.
Homestead Entry,
sheet.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
4

LOYAL

2

4

1-- 4

4

rap-Idl-

"We will have our share," said
Channing decidedly. "I will return
In a few minutes, If you will wait"
He was gone then, and Nan looked
after his tall form with growing admiration.
For several years she. had
been familiar with Howard Channing's name. She knew that of all
the eligible men her clever mother
had in mind as possible husbands for
Evelyn and Florence, Channlng stoodj
biplH'Kt in Mrs. Bowring's esteem,
I? was tedious
waiting for the twa
o'liir girls to marry and make waw
for 'per own aDnearance on the sociali
She was twenty now, yet Mrs.
had postponed the coming
(Istage. her youngest and most
until another season.
or twice before this Nan had
a similar scene In the ballroom, but the meeting with Howard
iChanning made the present occasion
lone not to be forgotten.
The muslo
Iseemed tweeter than she had ever
jbeard It before, the lights were more
(alluring, the scent of flowers more
exquisite, and somehow she did not
eem to care whether she ever came
jont "officially" or not
Tonight she

Mrs.

Com j.frtem

FOR RENT Rooms
House for housekeeping.

ih

To
him so sucoeawful
To other waa dUirejwful
I meu the champs wbo couldn't

I

r--r

night"

il'irnts.

A.

olerk.

watched her charming
Channlng
.profile, marveling that one so young
and so beautiful should voluntarily
become an exile from the gay scene
below.
"Pardon me, but I am sure you are
nA
.i.i f,A mt)it AftmA Offfitn
one of Mrs. Bowrings daughters," he
ventured to say after many minutes sweet Nancy off forever- "I am Howard Chahad passed.
nging"
Same Ola" --Boy."
She turned quickly. "I knew that
arrived at a hotel near the
A
tourist
I recognized you at once."
She
icolored adorably at his surprised Grand Central station the other day,
and when the bell boy. In answer to
glance.
the clerk's call, stepped forward to
"You are very good," he said
"I know I could not have for- take the hand baggage to the room as-- .
signed to the new arrival the latter
gotten you If we had met"
"We haven't met I have seen loked quizzically at the "boy" and
"You look enough like the boy
jour picture," she confessed. "Mother said:
;has so many photographs, and Flor- who took up things for me here 25
ence has told me all about the origi- years ago to be his brother." The
servant smiled and said: "Tou are
nals that is how I knew you."
I'm the man
"Then
you are Mrs. Bowrlng"s nearly right, sir, because
who waited on you then." On further
daughter?" he asked once more.
"I was one of
The girl nodded, with a little questioning he said:
old boys at that time, and pretty
friendly smile that went straight to soon
be 88
since I've been
Channing's hitherto impervious heart. bell ltll in this years
house," and Edward
boy
"I am Nan the youngest, and not so
Saunders, probably 'the oldest bell boy
very young at that! I'm not out yet, m
years oi service in me country,
you see, so I simply have to steal
these little pleasures. Mother would marched proudly away with the bags
not hear of my watching the ball from and umbrellas. New York Tribune,
this balcony. After ft had begun, I
Just slipped on one of Evelyn's gowns.
Miles Between Them.
I had to have a green one so I might
Dr. Jones was the most famous of
not be discovered.
I suppose
you
medical jokers. His coachman was a
think I am very deceitful."
man named Miles, wbo had been with
was
Channlng
thinking at that him for many years. Mr. Miles was
several highly
moment
Important
of twelve.
Bald Dr.
things. One was that he was glad the youngest
day:
that he had come to the Bowrlng ball; Jones one what
a pity you never saw
"Miles,
another, that he had stolen away to
the balcony, and again he was think- your eldest brother!"
"I did. often," said Miles.
ing that Nan herself looked very
doc"But you couldn t," replied
much like a pink oleander blossom set
to the foliage of her dark green gown. tor.
"Why not?" queried Miles.
"Now that you are here, you may
"Because," said the doctor, "there
as well enjoy the ball," he said hurwere
always ten Miles Vet ween you."
to
"Next
the dancing one
riedly.
something good to eat At least
An Alarming Diagnosis.
I do."
"Your daughter, madam, has a
"I don't have many opportunities to
y
growing mentality."
taste ballroom fare," said Nan mis"Mercy on us, doctor! Will she
chievously; "but, of course, you know
school girls are always hungry, and I have to go to a hospital and have it
cut outf
know the supper Is to be delicious toen-Jo-

NO CHANCE TO AGREE

be bleed so oo It,
r
thrauffh ii
rildi'l
whe loved
Psa telling 'bout a
work.
ft snifiit as well be noted.
That's whv he wae promoted
Ai)4 aot tor Una remadnd a bumble

FT

e

Iwas dancing with Ellery Bee. The
diamonds in her white hair sparkled
with a thousand points of flame as
he nodded and smt'ed. Her daughters, Evelyn and Florence, fashionable prototypes of a fashionable
inother, waltzed their way under his
and sparkling sad
vision, flashing
Very gorgeous as to raiment
It was not until he looked about
tor a chair that Howard Channlng
(discovered that he was not alone,
teitttng among the oleanders, looking
Wistfully down Into the room below,
was a girl, slender and graceful and
iVery icveiy, wnu sojuj uuieu
cupped in ber slender white hand.
Her gown was of some soft greea
tuff that melted into the foliage of
jjhe oleanders and palms. It was no
frontier she had beea undiscovered
tatil now.
At the same moment she looked up
and saw him, and a wave ef crimson
wept ber face from brow to chin.
,The wide brown eyes had a frightened
look, and Channlng saw that she was

"HCIPt

Beoasue

'

I

run

inc.

Once more the hangings were part-- :
a
ed and Channicg entered, bearin
earefuily prepared tray,
"Supper la being served new," he
said gayly.
"Oh, bow perfectly lovely everything looks!"
ChanniDg set the tray earefully between them on another chair, and ta
the soft strains of a solitary harp in
the opposite balcony they ate their
Most
the
first meal together.
dancers had adjourned to the supper
room and they were quite alaae in

Peace Restored.
"What's happened? Run over by an

2

two for $10.00. Adapted ta New Mexico Code. Postage 17c.
Bond to Keep the Peacfl,
sheet

automobile ?"
"Automobile

nothing! My wife left
me three or four months ago, but
we've become reconciled and she's
come back!" Slmplicleslmua.

1-- 2

Complaint Criminal 4 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-

sheet
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summons.
sheet
Acknowledgment,
sheet
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Mr. Scads If I were to lose say Clause,
sheet
fortune would you still wish to marOfficial Bond, Road Supervisor,
6heet
ry my daughter?
Its Result
A man
Count Nomun Assuredly
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
"How did the
pony of your ability could easily make an,
Notice ot Protest
sheet,
other fortune.
ballet strike the critics?"
sheet
of
Lives.
"Merely produced hoarse, laughs."
Speaking
Affidavit of Assessment
sheet
Miles It is said that a cat has nine
Application for Bounty for Killing
In a Quandary.
No Complaint to Make.
lives.
Wild Animals.
sheet
Hackett Miss Vougler la In a quanGiles That's nothing.
Time baa
Though winter comes,
sheet
Bargain and Sal.. Deed,
I shall not weep;
more lives than a cat
dary.
Prices.
These frosty nights
Lots What Is the trouble?
How
do
Miles
that?
you
figure
Are One for sleep.
Each. Per Doz, Per 100.
Hackett She wanta a new fur boa,
Glleei Why, time can stand an to
4
.10
.
.25
sheet
$1.75
amount
he has no money and she loves
of
definite
killing.
.35
. .10
sheet
2.50
cat
Something of That' Nature.
10
full sheet
4.00
.65
Miss Gushlelgh Didn't it seem to
Furthermore.
100 asi
oke the 100
give you strange thoughts of the other
"One half the world doesn't tow price.
when you were up In the clouds
world
Extremes Meet
- r blanks.
from this mundane bow the other half lives," remarked
removed
"What do you long for?" said the) far
the man with the quotation habit.
7x8
sphere?
sheet
old lawyer.
"And what is more," rejoined the)
Aeronaut You bet it did, ma'am; I
2
Inches.
sheet, 8
"I long for
brief," answered the
observer of things and events, t(
froze to death!
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
nearly
one.
JaamXAeam tn
Mean.
"Why do you hate him so?"
"He has been knocking me to the
ejlrl I go with."
"What did he tell her?"
"What my salary Is."
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No Truth

in Alarming
Declares Spanish
War Veteran

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
w

w

V IH

Wish lo extend to our manv patr n and friends OIR REST
AND
WISHES fCa A HAI-P,EWYEAR;We
wish also to take this occasion tu ;i;ank our many friends

ever; such as will merit a continuance of the patronage
FRIEDS" and make us manv new ones,

No.

Grand Clearance Sale

That the United States would be
j quite able to take care of itself in case
fjj of war with another power, but that
5i
the uext war will be between England
!E;aiid
Germany, were declarations of
''
R. M. Appleton, formerly lieutenant
in the U. S. marine corps which saw
in
service in the Cuban campaign
1808, and who has traveled all over

:

Our Entire Stock of

the globe.
He now is visiting his
daughter Mrs. H. V. Kidder, at her
home on Don Caspar avenue. M. Ap
pleion is from Ipswich, Mass., where
he now is leading Lhe simple and yet
cosy life of the millionaire fajmer.
Mr. Appleton rendered an important service to this country during
the
war by capturing a spy in the Charleston navy yard.
The capture proved not only the importance of taking every safeguard to
protect our ports but. showed that
the talk of war was cot mere rumor.
'
n
The
war was a
pretty real affair to those who went
to the front." declared the former
lieutenant today, "though many of us
have doubtless met scoffers who would
make light of the affair. And while
there was enough glory for all who
went to the front, no one will dispute
the fact that much of the glory is due
those Rough Riders who were a dash- ing success under their doughty Col- onel Theodore Roosevelt."
Spanish-America-

Cloaks, Suits and Millinery

Spanish-America-

if

fit 0

w

w

&v

s

m

'

Mr. Appleton then grew reminlscent and said that he probably had
R the honor of being the first person
to be licked by Colonel Roosevelt-lo- ng
before the Spaniards or Cubans
or Rough Riders ever heard of him.
"It was when we were boys in New
York City, going to the same school
and during a game fve had a disagree-ment," said Mr. Appleton.
;'T'eddJ
iwas older than I and I did not treat
him with the respect due to 'seniors'
and I shall never forget the drubbing
he gave me."
The Next War.
Asked where he thought the next
war of the world would be staged
Mr. Appleton said: "It will undoubtedly be between England and Germany.
For a time it looked as though the
United States would fight England
-

For Your New Years Callers!
YOU WILL NEED ONE OF OUR HANDSOME CHAFING DISHES, A COFFEE
MACHINE, AND A TABLE KETTLE.
We have the Best line of these articles in
the Territory, not only the Best Articles,

but the

most attractive in appearance.

A JOY, A NECESSITY AND A
COMFORT THE YEAR ROUND

Manufacturing Jeweler.

S. SPITZ,

I

SATISFACTION

HACK SERVICE

ASSURED

EODORE?!
hack linejs KRIOK.
Prop

and Saddle Horses

Baggies

again but I am convinced that Ger- teed by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalmany will take that off our shoulders. go.
l he Articles
As for Canada and the United States
on Elective Franchise,
ever having a contre temps it is too v. ,ich guarantees the
right to vote
aljsurd to discuss. Some day we may ;,rl certain other rights, bo protect-- i
have to keep Canada from hugging
as to be practically beyond the
us too much, that's all for the Old
of change or amendment.
Dominion now is pretty close to us
Sections 8 and 10 of the Articles
;i Education,
geographically and otherwise."
which guarantee the
Uncle Sam is Prepared.
iucational rights, likewise protected
Asked if he, too, believed the Unitom change or amendment, as will
ed States is in a lamentable condition
? seen from the
articles on amendof "unpreparedness'' in case of war, ments, and
the Spanish
war veteran smiled. The Article on Irrigation and Water
"11 at is merely a Washington
ights, which preserves and perpetu-tehe said. "We
rumor,
all water rights now owned by
could raise a vast army of efficient he people.
lighters on short notice, and there is nemember, that by ratifying the
.
.
iha anrra
tui rwrt tfx
vuiiauuiuon you ao not give up anv
nunjiui, fr uo
The center of power of course if rights you now have. You
only
on with civilization. Engjder forever secure those rights which
tana neia it, now it is m tne umten under a territorial form of govern- States. In due time it will go t ment, might be abridged or taken
China, when that sleeping giant o away at any time by an act of Confour hundred or more millions no gress.
only wakes up but is dressed an'
And you gain, by your affirmative
ready to wrest the world's supremac votes at the ballot box, rights of
from the nation or nations that he! citizenship and
independence to seIt."
cure which our forefathers gave up
their lives on the field of battle.
The wise statesmen who negotiated
AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
which transferred this territory and
(Continued From Page One.)
its inhabitants to the United States,
realized that you could not hope to
not for the best interests of V achieve your highest destiny under a
territorial form of government. They
people and fair to all alike.
stipulated that at the proper time you
One misstatement is about the
debt to be assumed by the staa. should be admitted 'to the enjoyment
of all the rights and privileges
of
The facts arec
citizens of a sovereign state.
st;v.e
The Enabling Act requires the
After long years of waiting, the
to assume the debts of the Territi.-proper time has come.
of New Mexico and of the sev al
On Saturday the 21st
of Janucounlies thereof, including certin ary, 1911, will occur the day
most importnd
Fe
or
Santa
railroad aid bonds
ant election ever held by any people.
Grant counties. The Constitution
Let no man think his vote will not be
that the state will assume tl se needed or that he will ever have
an'ut
bonds
and
issue
therefor;
debts
other chance to vote for statehood.
leied
tax
be
a
it also provides that
If you want to be
.if you
on the property in eacn county iu want to secure for freemen;
your descendants
pay the interest and sinking fund for the priceless
heritage of liberty and
that county's share of the bonds, lach equal rights, go
to the polls on Satwill
and
own
debt
county will pay its
January
urday,
1911, and cast
21st,
the
not have to pay any portion oi
your vote "FOR THE CONSTITUdebt of any other county.
TION."
The railroad aid bonds will be paid REPUBLICAN CENTRAL
out of the proceeds of rental? anu
sale of one million acres of lana
granted by Congress for that pur
STATEHOOD GATHERINGS.

basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday nd Friday.
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs.FO. BROWN A?ent
Phone No. 23 Red

1911.

Mens Clothing
High Grade
and finish,

Materials,

expert tailoring
lakst weaves.
We are now
line of fall
a
showing
and winter weight suits of ; un;qualed
quality, the product of one of the best
known makers who employ cutters and
taiiors of long experience and best skill.

the best

and

tef

We Know' We Can Fit You.

d..

pw-li-

3,

The Very Latest Styles in

handsome shoulder effect andthe
gr; ceful lapels of the coat is all the
most critical could ask.
The trousers and vest are cut along
tlu most approved lines.
'.'he coats are made by a method
wl cli insures that lapels and shoulders
wi'l retain their shape.
Tl, a

in

iJEMEMBER the knobbiest and

latjst fabrics are represented in
our line.
Come in

and

Suits we

c

See the Magnificent

are showing at

$10.00, $15.00 and $20.00
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.

store of K. Koury at Albuquerque magnificent suits they are selling at
was robbed of considerable merchanTen, Fifteen and Twenty Dollars.
dise on New Year s night.
Read the ad., by all means, for you
Be sure to read the ad. of the Winwarm clothing now.
need
ter Grocery in this issue, it won't
take you long, and we guarantee it I Trains All Late The branch train
for Lamy did not leave until 1:30
will please you.
Wires Are Down The wires of the o'clock this afternoon, the train from
Western Union Telegraph
Company the east No. 3, being reported five
were down today and up to noon no hours late and train No. 10 from the
Associated Press dispatches for the south
and west being reported four
New Mexican had been received.
and a half hours late. The cold snap
Winter in Santa Fe Is Just Begin- played havoc with train schedules all
ning, an-- you are now offered a mo3t over the west.
excellent opportunity to buy cloaks,
iBasket Ball Game
pose.
Tonight The
suits and millinery very cheap at a high school and
:ands
Company F of New
of
Public
Continued
The Commissioner
from Page One.
Sale advertised in Mexico
Grand
Clearance
National Guards will clash
of New Mexico states that he cai sell
Read tonight at 8 o'clock at
this issue by Julius Gerdes.
Armory hall
enough of that land immediate!' to William J. Mills will be here from the ad.
an exciting basket ball game
j where
pay off the bonds and that ther will Santa Fe and
will address the gatherDied of Exposure. Mrs. C. A, Mil- - will be played.
The Hieh School
remain about 650,000 acres whic. will
Govwho lived on a homestead, thir-- boys are trying to get into good trim
ing
the
constitution.
concerning
ler,
schotis.
go to maintain the public
to meet the Las Vegas
aggregation
So the people will lose nothug by ernor Mills, from the standpoint of a teen miles west of Des MoiDes, Union ,
Mai-- when they
play here Saturday even-paithe payment of these debts, the coun jurist, a statesman and a long time county, on her way home from
at
the Armory.
.ten miles away, was overcome ing
ties will, get the benefit of lower citizen of New Mexico, is eminently
rates of interest and the schoo. fund fitted to speak concerning the funda by a snowstorm and was found dead jose Romero Dies Jose Romero,
the four months old baby of Mr. and
will he enriched by many milllms of mental law as drafted for the new the following morning.
state. And his words should bear
dollars.
N. Salmon, In his new advertise- - Mrs. Ignacio Romero died this morn-men- t
today is thanking all for their ing on Water street. The funeral
It is charged that the expense of weight. O. A. Larrazolo, a loyal
a state government wui cause in Democrat, but a still more loyal son favors and patronage of the past year, will take place at 1 p. m. tomorrow
of extending to all the best wishes and from the Cathedral and interment will
creased taxation. It is true that of New Mexico and advocator
be made in Rosario cemetery.
r
will
the
address
statehood,
A
meeting,
additional
greetings, and promises to use even
there will he
expense.
efforts in the future than in takers Mulligan and Rising are in
careful estimate of the salaries of as will also Judge E. A. Mann, of Al
charge of the funeral arrangements.
the state officers and of all expenses buquerque. Every voter should put the past to merit patronage.
of
the
of the state government shows that a red mark around the figure 6 on the
an
printOversight
Through
the additional burden will amount to front page of each of his New Year's ers, two names were left out In the
each
for
insurcalendars
that
the grocer and
about 30 cents per annum
list of donors toward the Orphans
person In New Mexico or eight cents ance man have mailed him, In order Christmas.
They were those of Leo
MONEY AND METALS.
on each one hundred dollars ot ac- that he may not forget to attend the Hers !i and H. S. Kaune & Co., both
tual value of property. Surely this is meeting."
of viiom gave rery liberally and to New York
Call money
per cent.
sincere
not too high a price to pay for
whom the Sisters extend
Meetings In Socorro County.
Prime mercantile paper 4
The meetings at Magdalena and thanks.
per cent.
Then there are other compensa- San Marcial, Scorro county, wsre a
Ransom K. Dresser Dead Ransom
Mexican dollars 45.
tions. The experience of the people great success. They were held In K. Dresser, a healthseeker from Ore63
.
of other states proves that the addi communities which had been report-te- gon, died Sunday evening, aged 17 Amal
115
as unfriendly to the constitution. vears. The funeral took place at Sugar
tional expense is much more than off
102
Atchison
of
all
value
the
from
H.
increased
set by the
O. Bursum 2:30 o'clock this afternoon
The addresses by Hon.
124
and Hon. O. A. Larazolo, however, parlors of Undertakers Mulligan and Great Nor pfd
property under a state government.
ii.ii.--i
The Enabling Act grants to the made a deep impression. The new Rising. Interment was made in Fair-- ,
Nor ac
state for the schools and state lnsti opera house at Magdalena was crowd- view cemetery.
152
tutions about 5,750,000 acres of land ed and the San Marcial meeting was
Accident to Boiler The blowing Reading
116 4
and a certain, portion of the proceeds attended by four hundred people. out ot a bolt In the boiler of the Sou Pac ex div
173
of sales of all public lands within There were other speakers and the New Mexican Printing Company left Un Pac
73 8
the state.
interest aroused has overcome the the plant without steam and power, Steel
Tt 1p of the utmost importance that
117
indifference that had prevail a pretty bad predicament for the Preferred
general
New York Lead dull, $4.454.55.
NW Mexico should he admitted as ed in those sections up until now.
plant. This accounts for the lateness
soon as possible so that these lands
Standard Copper dull spot, $12
of this evening's issue of the New
Mexican.
may be selected before all the good
12.50, March $1212.20.
public lands are disposed of.
Silver, 54
Banquet Tonight G. W. Farmer of
mmpc
The income from rentals and sales m
the Homestead of the Brotherhood of
WOOL MARKET.
I
Hiniuii
of this land would furnish a large
American Yeomen will give a banquet
St. Louis, Jan. 3. Wool steady, terrevenue for the support of the schools
beginning at 9 o'clock tonight to the ritory and western mediums 21 22;
and very
and public institutions
You Will Find Chinamel for deco members of the order.- - It will be at fine mediums 1719; fine 1213
much decrease the burden- of taxa- rating at GOEBELS.
the Palace hotel. There 'will be a
LIVESTOCK.
tion.
Kansas "City, Jan. 3. Cattle ReWeather Bureau Station A weath- number of speakers and the affair
It should be unnecessary to say any- er Bureau observatory station has promises to be a brilliant one..
ceipts 7,000 including 300 southerns.
The latest Styles in Men's Cloth Market strong to ten higher. Native
thing to those who have lived under been established at the Normal unia territorial form of government,
ing, the highest grade material, the steers $56.50; southern steers $4.50
versity at Las Vegas.
about the desirability ot statehood.
most
6; southern cows $3.254.85; native
The
expert tailoring, the best finish
Commissioners
Meet,
County
People in all ages have fought for board of county commissioners is in and weaves, are being called particu-- j cows and heifers $35.15; stockers
their Independence, the right to gov- session today, auditing accounts and.lar attention to in t'ae new ad. in and feeders $45.50; bulls $45.10;
ern themselves.
this issue for W. N. Townsena & uo. caives $4.&us.tu; western steers
general business.
The people of New Mexico have transacting
invite your inspection of the .$4.756; western cows $35.
The
Plundered.
They
is
Store
KoUry
struggled under a territorial government for over sixty years and It
speaks well for the character of the
KjjBHKWI!lltwM'm'!p'llgffliallcl1
people and the wonderful natural resources of the country that there has
been a gradual improvement during
all that time in education, in government, In conditions of living and in
everything that makes for a higher
and better civilization.
But during that time we hare seen
successive waves of prosperity sweep
over the coiintrv. which hnvp en--!
riched the people of our neighboring
states but of which very little crossed the barrier of territorial govern'
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MAliAlJ
For Best Laundry Work

rlHST GLftSo CORRICK'S
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Sensational Reductions
:

Re-poits-

They Will 3e Next to Fight and
Than the Whole Against

our ",0LD

of

F. Andrews

L

MO

ENGLAND

fortheir iibera! patronage in which Uicy hate shown their appreciation of
our efforts to please them, in the past eaf. and we hope itb the beginning of the NEW VEAR to make our senice and "PRICES" better than
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La Salle Restaurant

CHAS. GANN, Prop

THE BIG STORE

Two boors below F. Andrews' Stor
REGULAR MEALS 25c?
SHORT ORDERS AT
BOARD BY THE

ALL

HOURS

WEEK $5 00

French Noodle order 20c. dish.
Chop Suey 20c. dish.

New York

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To our Friends and Patrons, one and
all, we sendA HAPPY NEWYEAR

GREETING!
We are very

:

:

:

and Other Friends.

.

thankful for favors shown us

during the past year, and we feel that our
efforts to furnish the best of outfitting, at
the lowest prices consistent with good quality, have been fully appreciated. It affords
:

:

us the greatest satisfaction.
We are not content with battles already won
however, and during the coming year, we
:

shall press toward to still greater
:

Customers

To Our

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

achive-ment- s.

:

:

WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY

to thank you for the

business

that you have favor-

ed us

with this year or

for

kind words, words of recommendation

that you may

have

spoken concerning us. We
should like to write each one
of

you

host

of

personally

'but

our

friends is so large

that it is impractical.

With malice towards none and with
best wishes for all, we say once more

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

May the Coming
Year Bring You a
Full Measure of

Health, Happiness
and Prosperity.
Yours Very Truly.

Nathan Salmon.

II. S. Kaime & Co.

5--
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Tempting and Sweet
Ready to Eat

ment into New Mexico.
We want to elect our own governor, judges and other officers.
We want a voice In the election of
the President of the United States.
We need two Senators and two Representatives In Congress to see that
New Mexico gets a square deal along
with the other states; that a fair
share of the money for public Improvements be expended within the
state; and that the millions of acres
of land withheld and tied up in reclamation and other projects, be
thrown open to settlement.
To the native citizens of New Mexico we say that this is probably the
last chance they will ever have to
come into full rights of citizenship
under a state constitution written by
yourselves and your friends. The ever Increasing population brings new
people who may not be so mindful of
your rights and interests as are those
who have shared with you the trials
and hardships of frontier life.
Your attention is particularly called to the following articles ofs. the
Constitution:
The Bill of Rights, which preserves
to the people of New Mexico all the
rights, privileges and Immunities,
civil, political and religious, guaran- -

Post
In

the growth

of corn

the kernels are

plumped out with a vegetable milk, most
nutritious, which finally hardens.
Post Toasties is made of this part of
thoroughly ripe pearly white Indian corn
skilfully cooked, sweetened, rolled into thin
fluffy bits, and toasted to an appetizing,
golden brown.
Some have been kind enough to say
that Post Toasties are the choicest flavoured particles of cereal food ever produced.
It is ready to serve right from the
package with cream or milk and a little
sugar if desired.

j

1

S'T?-,- '

"The Memory Lingers"

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd, Battle Creek Creek, Mich.

Limited "

J

